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Progress, the growth of Intelligence and 
power; la the end and boon of liberty; and, 
without thla, a pec, ie may have the name, 
but want the aubstance and apirtt of free
dom. - Charming P a m p a  B a i l i j  N e w s
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WEATHER
TOP O’ TEXAS—Partly cloudy and warm 
through tomorrow, with widely scattered 
afternoon and evening thunder allow era. Low 
tonight, 99, high tajjpi rrow, W.

(10 PAGES TO D AY ) Sander 1« Cant# 
Weekday* 4 Cente

'No Hope' For 
Reunification 
Of Germany

BERLIN (U P ) — Communist 
leader Nikita Khruahchev headed 
home to Russia today, ending a j 
visit that made It clear there iŝ  
no hope for peaceful reunification! 
of Germany in the foreseeable fu
ture.

Khrushchev and his entourage, 
including Deputy Premier Anastaa 
Mlkoyan, left by train for the sub
urbs, Where they planned to board 
a Moscow-bound plane.

In repeated speeches and official 
handouts, climaxed by his addreae 
to a mass meeting here Tuesday, 
Khrushchev made It clear that the 
Kremlin is not prepared to listen 
to any practical proposal for Ger
man unity.

He flatly rejected Western plans 
for all-German elections as a pre
lude to reunification. He insisted— 
in defiance of four power agree
ments that any approach to unity 
must come through negotiations 
between the West German govern
ment and the Red regime of Soviet 
Germany.

Observers here believed Khruah- 
ehev’s stand would help West Ger
man Chancellor Konrad Aden
auer’* Christian Democrats to vic
tory in next month's parliamentary 
election.

Campaigners forth e socialist op
position in West Germany h a v e  
been assailing the Chancellor be
cause he Is reluctant to negotiate 
with the Kremlin about Germany's 
future.
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Strike Ends In Poland

TO AQUATIC SCHOOL
On their way to a Red Cross aquatic school at Camp 
Clover Point, Lake of the. Ozarks at Kaiser, Mo., are 
Mrs. D. J. GeorRe, left, and Mrs Wayne Jones, both 
of Pampa. The local Red Cross chapter is sending the 
two women who helped this summer in the Red Cross 
water safety program. The two women left by bus 
yesterday afternon. (News Photo)

Bill Boosting Postal Rates 
May Head For Senate Shelf

WASHINGTON (U P ) — Ths ad- 
ministration bill boosting postal 
ratrs appeared headed today for 
a Senate ahelf.

The half • billion dollar bill 
tailed through the House Tuesday 
night on a roll call vote of RS
IS*. But Ita chances of getUng 
through the Senate thla year were 
considered to be almost xero.

The bill would boost the coet of

maUing first claas mail one 
penny. A four - cent i|amp would 
be required on regular mail, a 
seven • cent stamp on airmail 
and a three - cent stamp on poet- 
cards. Second, third and fourth 

| class mail rates also would go 
up

House passage of the bill was 
i*  victory for President Eisenhow
er. Backers said the big margin

BenJack Due To Begin His 
Grand Jury Tour Sept. 3

D AIJAS (U P )— BenJack Cage 
will begin his tour of grand juries 
and legislative committees Sept. 
*.

Cage will appear before the 
Dallas county grand jury at 2 
p. m. Sept, t to tell his tale of 
how hla ICT Insurance do. col
lapsed. His testimony is expected

Russia Closes Bay 
To Hide Activities

WASHINGTON (U P ) Russia
has closed the wide area of Peter | 
the Great bay off Vladivostok in 
order to screen military acttvtUea, 
experts said today.

Vladivostok is the chief Pacific 
naval base for the Soviet Union. 
Msny of Ruasls's 800 submsrlnea 
are reported to be operating out 
of It In Pacific waters.

Experts said thers are indica
tions the Russians are building up 
their Pacific naval forces head
quartered at Vladivostok and are 
taking measures to protect the 
area from observation.

The United States made public 
Tueeday a strong protest ot Mos
cow against what it called the 
••unlawful" Soviet Action closing 
the 113-mile-wlde, 56-mlle-long to 
navigation by foreign ships and 
foreign planea. The Soviet Council 
of Ministers on July 20 said So
viet permission would hava to be 
obtained prior to any futura sea- 
air entry into the area.

to shed new light In the rase and 
lnvolva hitherto unmenttoned per
sons

After that, tha affable super- 
salesman, free on *10,600 bond on 
rhargea of embezzling $000,000 
from ICT. will go before the 
Travis county grand Jury tn Aus
tin in addition to hastily-formed 
House and Senate Investigating 
committees.

Sen. Charles Herring, who serv
ed as head of the Senate group 
which probed ICT during the leg
islative session, was chosen to 
lead the off • season committee 
which will question Cage.

District Attorney Henry Wade 
of Dallaa. who retrieved C a g e  
from Mexico City thla week, told 
the Fort Worth Preae he and Ben
Jack discussed a possible guilty 
plea to the embezzlement charges 
and what sentence Wade might 
recommend. Wade said the sen
tence he will recommend will de
pend on ‘ ‘how well BenJack co
operates with ua.”  However, he 
said "under no conditions would 
we recommend a suspended sen
tence."

Miss Univ«rs« Hit 
By Asiatic Flu

LIMA. Peru (U P )—Gladys Zan
der, this year's Miss Universe, 
has been stricken by the Asiatic 
flu. ✓

The Peruvian beauty's doctor 
said ha has ordered absolute rest 
"fo r two days at least "

Her condition la not considered 
serious.

Senate Probes 
Labor Mobster

By HERBERT FOSTER | described as mors important in 
and New York than racketeer Johnny

JOHN A. (iOUlHMITH j Dio, to learn the role he played 
United Pres# Staff Correspondents! In Teamster Union affairs.

WASHINGTON (U P ) The Sen- The committee also hoped for 
ate Rackets Committee set its testimony from Samuel Golditin, 
sights today on mystery mobster former president of a Teamster 
Anthony (Tony Ducks) Oorallo, Union local who waa convicted last 

,— ---------------------------------  month with Dio in a labor racketsProposal On Counsel Robert F. Kennedy said

Renl Housing 
Is Made Here

fb i Seeks Government Mixes
Money Used

Seizure And Promiseagents
searched today for a large sum of 
money supposedly buried in the 
New York area by Russian master 
spy Rudolf Ivanovich Abel for use 
in financing hia espionage ring. 
One high official said the Soviet 

intelligence officer had hidden an

By ANTHONY J. CAVENDISH 
United Frees Staff ( 'orrespondent

LODZ, Poland (U P )— Poland’s graatasl strike since 
the Poznan rebellion ended today with government seis- 

estlmated *50,000 In l7ew York City “ re  ° (  *  atrike-bound streetcar depot and a promise to 
and In parts of Long Island. A investigate transport workers demands lor a living wage, 
search for additional money also Buses and streetcars were running for the first time
waa reported in Poughkeepsie, 75 in two days but with "workers militia’’ guarding the 
miles north of New York, where drivers.

they had been evicted by 100 army 
troops and steel-helmeted militia 
equipped with tear gas, but there 
waa no indication tear gas was

of votes in favor of the bill meant 
it has a good chance of Senate 
passage next year.

Rep. Barrtt O’Hara (D  • 111.) 
suggested that a new (our . cent 
stamp be issued bearing a pic
ture of a pirates flag.

Other congressional develop 
merits;

Rackets — Th* Senate Rackets 
Committee called mystery mob
ster Anthony (Tony Ducks) Cor 
alio to Ask him what role ha may 
have played in Teamster affairs. 
Committee Chairman John L. Mc
Clellan called Corallo a narcotics 
racket figure. He said dues from 
exploited union members support
ed a mob that worked for Corallo 
and racketeer Johnny Dio. .

Right* — A key House Demo
crat said ha aaw signs of a crack j 
In GOP opposition to the Senate 
civil rights bill. At the same time, 
the battle over the bUI shifted to 

gee BOOSTING. Page t

T raffit; Count 
Made Here

A possible solution to the hous
ing shortage In Pampa was pro
posed by Robert D. Olson, com
missioner of Ward 4, at the meet
ing of the City Commission yes
terday.

In regard to tha shortage of ren
tal housing in Pampa, he propos
ed that local builders and other 
business man develop an apart- 
ment area with an adequate num
ber of apartments to taka car# of 
th# current demand.

In making thla proposal. Olson 
stated that the housing project i 
would be financed locally and that 
no federal funds should be sought.!

No action on the proposal was 
taken by the commission and tha 
group fait It should be left up to 
local builder* and persons own
ing rental housing to meet the 
problem.

In other action late yesterday, 
th* commission authorized th a  
purchase of a Oonelrad radio re
ceiver fpr the police department. 
The receiver will coat *130 and 
will be supplied by Hawkins Ra
dio and TV Lab.

Th* only other action waa the 
renewal of th# lease on office 
apace in O ty  Hall occupied by th* 
Railroad Com mission The lease 
was renewed for another year.

Union in November, 1955. The* had *8.000 in cash, according to 
See SENATE, Page I  , 'be FBI. Authorities have specu-

— | lated that Abel wa* aware he was 
under FBI surveillance and had 
planned to Use th* money to flee 
th* country.

th* committee planned to call Ab* 1 all* * *dlv had *>urht to set Polish army troop* and militia
Goldstein and Corallo after ques- up a ,hort wav* radl°  Nation for occupied the suburban Dombroaaki
tioning three official* of Dio-dom- M P,ona* e purposes. Depot between 8 and • a m. today
inated Local 44* of the old A F L  ’n,e search for the money waa and evicted the sit down strikers 
United Auto Workers: Harry Da- disclosed shortly after *31 agents Newsman arrived at the used,
vidoff, Joseph Curcio and Georg* Tuesday found $13,000 in cash in a *t ,n * after the action wa* over
Baker. **fe deposit box Abel had rented bul “ w lwo ambulance* and a g t a m a

Kennedy said Davidoff, Curcio in a branch of the Manufacturers P ° ''c* wagoh leaving the scene. I  ■  \ A A N  | M
and Curcio and Baker war* involv- Trust Company under the name o ' Thi* action indicated that some \ »|  H V H  J v V l l  I I I  
ed tn tha establishment of phony Alan Winston. When arrested June1 wolkera attempted to bold out lo t 
“ paper locals" in the Teamatera at hi* hotel room here, Abel “  Ibird day and had to be re

moved by force. T h * back of the 
walkout had been broken earlier 
when about 80 per cent of the 
strikers agreed to return to work.

The government rushed tn rein
forcements of troops and militia 
from Warsaw Tuesday when the 
situation became tense and ugly 
but no majot outbreaks of vio
lence erupted. There were a few 
scattered clashes In addition to 
this morning's action.

An estimated 80 per rent of the 
Th# new Marcus Sanders Mem- c|ty trolleys were operating today, 

ortal Pool, at the intersection of but service appeared alow and er- 
Crawford and Octaviua, waa to ratio.
have opened today with dedication Each motorman wa* accompa- 
eeremonles at l p m. nied in the driver's compartment

roommate nf Th*  P00' waa by ,h*  by a burly guard with a red and
sir, Rnnnl. Ouiiia . . .  a w*tb *unda obtained for the pur- white armband showing he was a
t Li a t n i.**^**" P°* *  ,rorrl a elation  and re member of the so-called "workersoday to add th# next chapter in i TOlttnf

BUrg*PJ Vthe ConfidentlaMdaxathie The presentation of the pool to mu*cl* squad. v .________  '  j ' « ra ,ba‘ method of handling.
* *  resident* of the area near the pool Early indications war* th* strike 2' Mart,n released copies of a

was to hove been made by Ed had ended peacefully Tha Dorn 'elegram from Clarence Mitchell,

More 'Spice' Is 
Due Today In 
Libel Trial

By VERNON SCOTT 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

HOLLYWOOD (U P )—A former

New Pool 
Open Today

Opposition To 
'Rights' Bill

WASHINGTON (U P ) -A k e y  
House Democrat said today he 
aaw signs of a crack In the solid 
wall of Republican opposition to 
the Senate's "m oderate" c i v i l  
rights bill.

This congressman, a leader in 
the fight lor civil rights legisla
tion. based his statement on tw* 
developments Tuesday:

1. House Republican L e a d e r  
Joseph W Martin Jr. (Mass.) said 
he does not think the Senate bin 
"necessarily" must go io a Senate, 

m ilitia," the Communist Party's House conference although be pre

criminal libel trial
Carmen Jacques was on* , _

several w.tne.se. slated to testify My‘ “ ' m^ ° r pr°  Um ^  re 
In today a sesMon of th. trial. She T ™

of

By State
A traffic count on various Pam

pa streets is being made by t h * 
state, John Koontz, acting c i t y  
manager, stated today.' ''

He reported that Pampa is one 
of so cities throughout Texas In 
which the state is making the traf
fic survey. Upon the completion of 
the survey here, the state will pre
pare a map of th* town showing 
th* location each counter was pla
ced and the number of vehicles 
passing over the counter.

The counters are being placed 
throughout the town, starting in 
tha north end and gradually work
ing south, Koontz stated.

Recently the stat* had a team 
In Pampa that visually counted 
each type of vehicle that passed 
three different intersections during 
a 24-hour period.

Senate May Face Ban On 
Waving To Movie Queens

WASHINGTON (U P ) Congress
men today faced a burning ques
tion:

Should th* Senate ban ita mem
bers from saluting Hollywood 
cutle* and less photogenic citi
zen* posing In tha gallary?

Sen. Praacott Buah (R-Qonn.), 
a dignified Ivy  League type law
maker, said Tuesday it la time 
th# Senate stopped letting Ua 
gallery be used for publicity 
Stunts

He and four other senator* 
proposed a new rule prohibiting 
senator* from pointing to the gal
lery and Introducing visiting 
stag* and screen stars. On *uch 
msmorable occasion* senators 
customarily ri«a, applaud and 
gaxa at th* guests.

Bush's proposal may have com#

not k moment too aeon. Th* third 
Hollywood movie queen of noted 
proportions to arrive in Washing
ton in the last week was expected 
tonight

The first two — -Jayne Mans
field and Sophia Loren did not 
visit the Senate gallery. But Jayne 
arched her back and posed on -the 
Capitol steps after greeting sene- 
tors off the Senate floor. Sophia 
arrived on Sunday when the Sen
ate was not in session. She quick
ly went to work posing near th* 
Lincoln Memorial for a new 
movie.

Jane Russell ws* scheduled to 
arrive tonight aboard the Con
gressional Limited to visit th* 
capital and push a new film 
called "Tha Fussy Pink Night
gown.’ *

Texas Due 
Asiatic Flu 
Late In "57

AUSTIN (U P )—Asiatic flu will 
probably lay siege to Texas late 
this year, according to S t a t e  
Health Commissioner Henry A. 
Holle.

Holle said Tuesday an epidem
ic of th* influenza will ‘ almost 
certainly lay siege to Texas this 
fall and winter."

A department spokesman said 
there have been five confirmed 
cases of the disease In Texas and 
many more are being studied.

Holle pointed out a go«-l of 80 
million doses of vaccine against 
Asiatic flu has been set by 
pharmaceutical firms. Houston 
received enough for 1,300 shots 
Tuesday.

Holl urged citizens to immu
nize them selves as soon as the 
vaccine la available, reminding 
physicians will be handling the 
shots rather than th* health de
partment, as In the case of polio 
vaccine. He said military expe
rience indicates the vaccine 1* 70 
per cent effective.

Holle said the disease la highly 
communicable, 8ymptoma include 
a sudden fever lasting up to six 
days, chills, ache* and pains In 
the back and joints, sor* throat 
and a cough.

to
brow ski Depot incident came later. dJrector of 'he Washington bureau 
A group of about 50 man who ware °* l^e National Association of Col-

once shared an apartment with hav*  b**>n ma(i‘  by ° * or* *  D**k*8 ""P p o *^  to be Working on th* trol-1“ red Pe"P ,a 'N A A C P j, saying tha 
Mias Quillen who Tuesday testt-l Th'  achedul«  railed foe Bruce ley lines sat by th* roadside smok-tsel>a’ '  " "  • »»  "»rong enough
fled she had an . fa ir "  w ith 'Brook* > m M ,*T «* ceremonies. to tng cigarettes They r.fusad to dis ^ d e f i n i t e l y  want lo get «  
Deal Arses , be the first person to enter the cuss the strike. bl11 ,h,a "•*a,on- ’

Arna. wa. quirk to label Misa n* w P00' Another group of 8fl0. many of ‘^ #r* inr" ' *
Quillen's testimony as "a  lot of A b« aulY contest was scheduled them in their motorrnen's uni-| ,n5 M ,m n hsv* heretofore insisted 
baloney." to precede th# opening ceremon- forms, stood around talking quietly adamanil.v (hat th# Senate b i l l ,  

"From  th* picture# I 've  seen of , 1** and *»noWng There were reports . !* *  Houaa- a*™ to
her. I don't think I  could h a v e

Sole Survivor Tells
0

Of Eight-Day Ordeal

don. anything iik. that," Am ** Q n  E i q t r  M o u n t a i n
Mid. I ___  m ___|_____

Clark Gable waa the first of 
Hollywood's top stars to be man- j 
tioned in lewd testimony. He waa' 
linked with an actress and also1 
made a quick denial of the lnci-! 
dent.

Beside* MLsa Jacques, th* prose
cution indicated it would call to | 
tha stand Virginia Lee. a woman 
private eye. Others on tap to tea- 
tlfy were Lo* Angles newspaper
man Jerry McCarthy and court 
dark Cecil Luskin.

Movie stars got a good css* of 
th* jitters with the prosecution's 
denial it would dismiss charges 
against Confidential Magazine if 
th* defense made good its pro
mise to turn movieland's top he
roes and heroines Into vllllan* on 
the witness stand.

"W e are going ahead as planned 
with this case," Aast. Atty. Gen.
Clarence Linn said. "W e took into 
consideration at th* start that 
some on* might get hurt but 
carrying out justice is our onlyl (U P )—I have JuM lived through 
concern.”  'eight days of snowy hell -eight

However, the prosecution has days and nights on the Eiger north 
attempted to keep those not in- wall in th* Alps, 
volved in articles cited as libelous Few 
from having to testify. It is up tasts such

House conference com* 
mitte# for "toughening.”  T h e y  

| have maintained it would b* better 
' to past no bill than what they r . l  
the "w eak" Senate measure.

The Democratic member, w n * 
declined use of his name, said 
Martin a actions mad* it "pretty 

, clear th* Republicans are feeling 
th* strong pressure from civil 
rights group* for passage of a bill 
this year—even if no to c h e r  than 
the Senate measure.

Sixteen leading civil rights or* 
EDITOR'S NOTE: C l a u d i a  inever got to speak to two of t h a gknizationa, including the NAACP,

Oorttn, a i f  j  ear old I t a l i a *  men with whom I shared nearly a i**ued a Joint statement last week
chauffeur, wa% the only survivor week on this wall of death, and1 ,ay 'n*  In effect that while th«y
among (our mm who tried to who now are dead They spoke would like a strong bill, they con-
ftcaJe th#» “ wall of d*ath“  o« only German and I spoke only the Senate measure a “ firat
Switzerland's Eiger Mountain. In (Jtaltan *<«P »od want it passed at tha

W* shared life and almost. very '* “ * 
death but only through sign lan- . -

The other memory la on* of vast Man Hurt
sadness. ■ mm a a

For. five years 1 searched for a | |^ I  3  I  I

the following dispatch dictated 
from a hospital bed he tells of 
hi* eight-day ordeal and hi* dra
matic reacoe.

to Superior Judge Herbert V. Walk 
er to rule on whether all of the 
subpenaed personalities’ testimony 
would be revelent to the case.

tion that one is lost and finally 
the agonising happiness of rescue. 

Bui of all the memories, two 
Elec, motor* sale* and service, | other* mean the moat 

MO 4-S7II. Jan. T. King A Sons

By Cl .AUDIO CORTI
’ As Told To I oiled Pro*# partner to take with me on the!
(OOpyright 1*57 by United P re*«) Rig,,,. cllmb BlU now he too „  P  T I

INTERLAKEN. Switzerland | dead, my friend Stefano Ixmghi. ■ ■ W i l l  I  lUCK 
.■ u survival seems almost unfair, 

for I am a bachelor and Stefano 
left a wife and children.

, , , , i I • m happy to have survived UWrll „ „
.T a d v ^ tu r o  o^'cllmbinr t w" ho" '  permaneni injury because south "of Gwendolyn

into the unknown, reaching th? | ” * *  h* ‘P ^  •CC,d#nt occdr''*d a« ’  24
point of no return, sudden reallza-

A. L. Wright, »4* Barnard, r*-
ceived minor injuria* yesterday 
when he fell from the hack of a
pickup truck on Hobart. *0 f e * t

p m and witneaaea reported that 
Although I am dictating t h i s  Wright, who was sitting on th# 

from a hospital bed in Interlaken tailgate of th* pickup, fell from 
I won't say that I'm through with ,h*  pickup as the driver, Robert 
climbing. Aa far back as I van!®- Pinkston. *17 N. Nelson, start-

From Billy Graham

A Challenge To American Youth
By AIJMN KREBS 

United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK (U P ) Billy Gra

ham Tuesday night challenged 
America's teen-agers to "organlxe 
gangs for Christ with as much en
thusiasm as you sometimes organ
ize gangs for crim e."

Th* evangelist said the term 
"gangs for Christ”  may sound 
strange to some, but " I  read tha

On* is * strange one It is that I i I b»ve  loved the moun «»>e pickup after s lop ing at a
tains. But now I have had enough a<°P *>gn 

for the time being. truck i* owned by the city
I am a chauffeur by trade from ,of r>1,mPa 

Lecco, in Como Province, 1 have Report* lata yesterday indicated 
lived near th* mountains all my Wright had received o n l y
29 years. minor injuries. No report waa

My biggeet wish always was to avaUaW® loday on his condition, 
scale the north wall of Eiger. 1 Two ro,ia,ona were also reporV 
think I wa. well prepared to try ^  *° ,h* P011*'* department yea-,

REV. BILLY GRAHAM

» . .  'lang i for Christ'

MOSCOW (U P ) — Forty - on* 
young Americans left Moscow for 
Red China aboard the Peiping 
Special train today in open de
fiance of th* Stat* Department's 
ban on China travel.

Several backed out of going at

her* in New York ia called ‘the i Tuesday's Stat* Department ap- 
Davila.' ; peal to about 50 young Americana * *  i  j

"Why not stay In th# religious1 ,,ow ln Moscow to reconsider plans a i i n n C T T  M C l l  
field? Why not ’gangs for Christ’ ?" 
he asked his capacity audience of 
18 500 in Madison Squars Garden.

About half the audience was 
composed of teen-agers. Graham 
preached the second in a series 
of sermons tailored to teen - age 
problem*, undertaken to combat 
the recent upsurge in teen violence 
In New York.

"Like that famous teen-ager Da
vid, who at I f  met and slew Go
liath, teen-agers today face a mul
titude of giants." Graham said.

lerday.
Two collision* were also heprut* 

red at 1:29 p.m. at tha intersect 
to leave today for Red China. A %A*»* I  t f * 1 t'° '1 ol b r*d* ,'ic and Hughes. A

Among other "giants" young M C C f  W i t h  J L *  S 1#a*  ►‘'•xl dumptruck. driven by 
people must face today, Crarianv Two Stinnett men met with Pani- ^  s Head Jr., Pampa. and a 1; .4 
said, are “ anger, wrath, bad tem- pa'* Jayceoa yesterday In t h e i r  l’ ol'd pickup, driven by C l a u d *  
per. smart-sleekness, jealousy, a ll'regu lar Tuesday luncheon lo dia- Dewayn# Stembridge, 203 T»x ior, 
of which rise before you like the! cuss the possibilities of organizing ,b* pickup were estimated at $39
giant Goliath, 9-feet, 4-inches ta ll." a Jayce* club in that city. were in collision. Damages to

"You young people face also the Gene Scott and Daniel Ruaa of ,h* PickuP w«r# estimated at $39
giant of sex," he said. "You r bod- Stinnett were present for the meet- *"d  the dumptruck waa reported
is* are maturing and tha Sex de
sire ia stronger now than it will

l„g undamaged.
Johnny Campbell. Pampa preai- A* P m th# other oilisioa

aver be in your live# You must dent, met with th# pair immedi- (>ccurred *i th# intaraaetton ot
tha Foetar and West. A 1953 Ford,remember It ia a gift from God: ately after lunch to d ia c u a a ___

„ __ ua* It right and it becomes a great! matter. (driven by Molll# Ann Friaby. 2299
On* of the** giants is dtaobedi , "«rvan t; use it wrong and you A program waa brought by Sgl T l ,ll,ton' '  

enc*. When you disobey authority becoffie ita slave." K R F.astham, Army recruiter aLL*Ti*m "  ' u
--------- ----------------- --- In the horns and school, when you An estimated three-fourth* of the from Borger on career opportun ” lackmon. to Tignoi were In ■ >1-

th# last minute after a night of go out Into society you will also 720 pet sons who went forward to IR®" In the earned force* He also * rd * J'*
soul - searching and argument disobey its rule*. record "decision* for Christ" were showed * film on the Army. »g * »  •*< mated at $ and UM
whether to defy Washington. "When th* Stat# Department! teen ager*. A total of 48.S64 per-| A special program ia scheduled enmuntered damage* as-

tells you you can't go to Red sons hav# mad* "decisions" at for next week featuring Mai Price
China, you'll go anyway, Juat to'Oreham  e In aermnna since hts of Dali**, national Jaycee director, If R name* trow a 

other day that on* of th# teen show you can rebel." rruaad* began May 15. Attendance [ and Gerald Hal# ef Hereford, re- Store, ws * • *#  M. la w k  M w .
gangs causing a* much trouble This waa a reference to I has run te 1,112.900. gtonal vie* prealdent. |
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R E T IR E S — Charlie Keeves, right, is shown aoove 
receiving a check from the White’s Auto Employees’ 
Trust Fund from Lucien Young, White's store mana
ger here. Reeves received the check upon retiring. 
He plans to continue to live in Pampa.

(News Photo)

Contract 
For Paving 
Is Awarded

Charlie Reeves 
Retires From 
White's Auto

Teamsters 
Get Warning

CHICAGO (U P ) -  The AFL-CIO 
handed the Teamatera’ Union a I
stiff warning today; show up for 
a showdown on corruption charges 

| or be judged without further hear- 
I ings

AFL  - CIO President George 
Meany issued the ultimatum by 
setting Sept. 5-6 as new dates for 
Washington hearings where the 
Teamsters will have their last 
chance to reply to AFL-CIO ac
cusations.

Even if the Teamsters fail to 
appear at that time, Meany said, 
the federation's execuUve council 
will meet about Sept 23 or 24 to 

| make its long - awaited ruling in 
the Teamsters’ case. The council 
could order the 1,400,000 • mem
ber trucking union, the largest in 
the nation, to clean Up or face 
ouster from the united labor move 
ment.

In any case, Meany emphasized
the AFL-CIO will act before t h 

i Teamsters convention begins Sept. 
30 in Miami. The convention could 
be considered a test of Teamsters’ 
intentions to reform their union.

The union ig accused of failing 
to rid itself of corrupt officers. 
The charges mainly involve dis
credited - President Dave Keck’s 
alleged misuse of union funds. 
Meany said two months ago that 
Beck should not be allowed to hold 
his office.

Pompon's Mother 
Dies Yesterday

A. Bruns, pastor of the Z 1 on

R. W . RASMUSSEN
. . . production 
superintendent

J. E. W A LL  

. . .  engineering research

1.1 Celanese Corporation Tells 
Of Changes In Assignments

The contract for paving of Ken
tucky and Price streets has re-

J. E. Wall has been made direc
tor of engineering research of the 
chemical division Celanese Cor
poration of America. Prior to hta 
new assignment,’ Wall served as 
production superintendent of t h e  
Pampa Plant.*

Joining Celanese In 1652 as a 
chemical engineer at the Bishop 
Laboratories, Wall served succes
sively as a group leader and as
sistant production superintendent 
prior to his appointment as.pro
duction superintendent in 1956. He

degre.e in chemical engineering In 
1941 from Texaa AA1. He then en
tered Illinois Institute of Techno.lQ: 
gy, Chicago, where in 1943 he re
ceived his Master’ s Degree.

Suit Is Filed 
In Court Here

On* compensation suit was filed 
tin District Court yesterday.

Fonnie Matlock Preston ig suing 
the St. Paul Mercury Insurance 
Company for 60 per cent of his 
normal weekly salary for 401 con
secutive weeks.

He ig claiming the compensation 
1 tor Injuries he allegedly received 
while working May 25, 1957.

William Jackson 
Rites Pending

William Jackson, 89, a retired 
farmer who lived west of Pampa, 
died at 7 :80 this morning at a con
valescent home in Amarillo.

Mr. Jackson- was born on Sept. 
16, 1867, at California, Miss., and 
moved to Pampa in 1921 from Clay 
Center, Kans.

He is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. Ernest Craije of Pampa; one 
son, Lyman Jackson of Corpus 
Christ!; one brother, Curg Jack- 
son of Poicolma, Calif.; and two 
sisters, Mrs. Helen Saule of Yre- 
ka, Calif., and Mrs. Kate Hill of 
Los Angeles, Calif.

Funeral services are pending at 
Duenkel • Carmichael F u n e r a l  
Home. . -------------- ------

Obituaries
By U N IT E D  P R E S S

WASHINGTON — Brig. Gen. Ur
ban Niblo, U. S. Arm y (Retl), 69, 
who held several high ordnance 
posts before his retirement Ire 1955, 
died Tuesday.

'Not Guilty' Plea 
In Driving Charge

ATHENS, Ga.
Moss, 86, a noted researcher in 
the fields of blood groupings and 
tropical diseases, died Monday.

One driving while inti 
charge was heard agalnai a  Pane-
pa man this morning la C e a a t j
Court.

Jack Homer Benton, arretted by 
the police department yesterday, 

Dr. William L . ! pleaded not guilty to the charge.
Gray County Judge Bruce Park

er set his bond at $600. '

HOUSTON, Tex. — Dr. Edgar 
O. Lovett, 86, president of Rice 
Institute from its founding In 1907 
until 1946, died Tuesday.

News Classified Ads Gets Results

NEW YORK — Gilbert H. Pear 
sail, 78, former advertising mana
ger of the Staten Island Advance 
and who served as an advertising 
executive on newspapers In Lex
ington, Ky., Sioux Falls, S. D., 
Sioux City, Iowa, and Meridian, 
Mies, died Monday.

If candles are dipped In thinned 
shellac, they should not droop dur
ing hot weather.

Plagued Day And 
Night with Bladder 
Discomfort?

8uch a common thine ma nnwian nntlnf
or drinking mar be a source of mild, bat 
annoying bladder irritation*—making you 
feel resile**, ten**, and uncomfortable. And
if rastiasa night*, with nagging backache, 
headache or muscular ache* and pain* due 

—. to over-exertion, strain or emotional upset, 
reporter,! are adding to your misery — don’t wait-* 

ralatinna con-! ^  Doan ■ Pills.relation* con Doan,# p.|J# hav# thri# outstanding ad-

NEW YORK — Rogg A. Doyle 
53, veteran newspaper
editor and public ____________ ______
sultant, died Tuesday after a long, vantages—act in three way* for your speedy 
illness.

NEW YOR K— Joseph B. Ms

return to comfort. 1—They have an easing 
soothing effect on bladder irritation*. 2—A 
fast pain-relieving action on nagging back
ache, headaches, muscular aches and pains. 
S—A wonderfully mild diuretic action thru.

gee, 48, director of casting for the un4j«t to iner.«« th. «utp«rt
of th. I f  mllM of klrfn.r tub.,. So. tot th.William Morrla Theatrical Agency, 

died Monday after a gall bladder 
operation.

■am happy rdiaf millions h»r, anjorad lot 
ovor <0 ><«rt. Ask ft 
•iio and a n  mon.y i
ov.r SO year.. Ask for new. largo, ocoaomy 

Gat Doan', Pills today I

Luthern Church of Pampa, l e f t ,  will be located at Corpus Chrtsti.
this morning to attend the funeral Wall, a native of Grapevine, was 
of his mother, who died last night graduated from Texas AfcM in ! 
in Harlingen. , , j 1940 with a B, S. degree in chem- j

Funeral services will be held in jic* 1 engineering.
Paul's Lutheran Church o fr  ~Rr W. Ttasmussen,--fownar pgo.] 

Harlingen and burial will be to- cess engineer at the Pampa Plant,
Th

Read The News Classified Ads

Mont ‘ M etal succeeds- W a ll aa production su
perintendent. Rasmussen joined 
Celanese in 1947 as a chemical en
gineer at the Bishop Plant. He has 
previously worked on the Manhat
tan Engineering Project at O a k 
Ridge, Tenn. ’

Rasmussen received his B. S.

M a in ly  A b o u t  P e o p le
* Indicates Paid Advertising

BOOSTING

home of his son and wife, Mr. and

(Continued From Page One
the House Rules Committee A r O l I C C m e n  O U T  
showdown over the bill is expect- b. ■ r  .
ed in the committee either late P f C W  C C J U I p i l l 6  H i
this week or next week. Emergency equipment is being
Foreign Ald — The Senate passed installed at the police station and 1*?
the compromise 83.366.000.000 for- ln. the pel.ee deperlment p * 4 r o l  Mrs. Gordon S ta fford-ltS I HamH 
eign aid bttt and sent it to the ‘•jfflf *’ •’*** ’ ~ IZ.
House. A bill to provide the rash a  JSrge first aid kit has been, 
for the program must be passed installed at the police station and and their children. Butch and Jan- 
later. More cuts are expected smaller kit» have been ordered for nel*. *1*2 Hamilton, left yesterday 
House GOP Leader Joseph W. installation In the patrol c »  r a, ,or Red R iver- N.M.
Martin Jr. said the President J John Koontz, acting city manager, | Donald W. Milligan, Olin D. Har

ris, Arthur R. Hernandez and Wil
liam W. Sykes, all of Pampa, visit
ed San Francisco, Calif., following 

major Pacific Fleet training

might call a special session of reported.
Congress this fall if congressmen He also stated that fire extin 
cut the foreign aid program “ too guishers and pry bars have al-

ready been installed in the patrol
Nominations — . The Senate 

moved toward a final vote on two 
controversial Eisenhower nomina
tions? Jerome K Kuykendall for 
another term on-the Federal Pow
er Commission and Dr. Don
Paarlberg as assistant secretary 
of agriculture. Both faced heavy 
criticism. But the Senate was ex
pected to confirm them.

FBI — FBI Director J. Edgar

care. -  *
These items are for the use of 

the police officers in the event of 
minor injuries, fires or persons 
trapped in wrecked automobiles.

LIONS HONOR STAG O
STOCKTON, Calif. (U P )—Amos

exercise with the U.8. First Fleet 
off the California coast. Milligan 
and Harris had been aboard the 
USS Rochester, Hernandes h a d  
been on the U8S Bon Homme Rich
ard and Sykes on the USS Cush
ing. The visit to San Francisco was 
for rest and recreation after the 
intense ’ simulated combat condl-

Alonzo Stagg, who’ll be 95 on tions of the training exercise.
Friday, was honored by the local

Hoover told Congress the nation's Lfona club Tuesday. Stagg. cur- 
security demands legislation to rently football coach at the Col- 
protect the FB I's files from le- lege of the Pacific and football's 
galized disclosure in court trials. “ Grand Old Man," was presented 
He called the need for protective with a seven foot high cake in the
legislation urgent and vital.

SENATE
(Continued From Page One 

com mi tee c l a i m s  these locals 
were set up by Teamster 
President James R, Hoffs and 
staffed with Dio's henchmen to

form of a football.

News Classified Ads Gels Results

WAIJ4ER OUPBK8 LEAVE
LONDON (U P ) — The British 

Walker Cup team which meets the 
v . U S .  in Minneapolis on Aug. 30 

lce and plays in the Canadian cham
pionships next week, left (or Can-

, „  „  , eda Tuesday night hopeful It can
swing an election and give Hoffa ; , __ ' .. , , „  _  . », make a good showing,control of all Teamsters in New s _
York.

Oorallo's name has cropped sev
eral times in earlier hearings.
Committee Chairman John L. Mc
Clellan (D-Ark.) described him as 
a narcotics racket figure. He said 
dues from exploited union mem
bers provided an income for L“ the 
mob" that worked for Dio and 
Corallo.

While Dio was invoking the Fifth 
Amendment about 140 times last 
week, the committee played a 
tape • recorded wiretap of an al
leged conversation between him 
and Corallo, described as vice 
president of a Teamster Jocal. The 
tape depicted Corallo as giving 
Dio orders and discussing top-level 
teamster politics.

Army Pvt. Freddie B. Graves,
1956 graduate of Carver H i g h  
School and son of Mrs. E 1 n a 
Boone, 407 Oklahoma st., recently

RED ARROW /products

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PRE-INVENTORY

P A IN T  SALE
CUIUGAN ,

met
ICE

Using a helicopter, a power line | 
Inspector can cover 800 miles of 
line a week, compared to about 
49 milaa by foot patrol.

It Pays l«  read the Classified.

MARTIN - TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost —  Ph. 4-8428

Auqust Special

F R E E !
One Months Service 

On All New Installations

-  PHONE -  
MO 5-5729

And Our Representative 
Will Explain This Offer 
And Our Service To You. 
There Is No Obligation.

SOFT WATER
Service Company

814 South Starkweather

OUTSIDE Inside Flat

WHITE ENAMEL
S e  „ , >2 Gal
y  9  Gal Limited Colors

1 GROUP

PAINTS
•  Discontinued Colors •  Interior
•  Dented Cans •  Exterior

•  Enamel

W ALL PAPER
ENTIRE STOCK 
LATEST DESIGNS

PRICE

lit Ul MCOMMIND » GOOD . AIN TIN O CONTI ACtOk

Sh  e r w im - Wil l ia m s
110 S. Cuyler MO 5-5822

OHM A CNAial ACCOUNT • » l  P IU V I*
T O U R  N I A ft ft Y % M I * MM N W U U A S S  D f A ‘ M

Charlie Reeves, 717 Campbell, 
who has been an emploee of 
White's Auto Store here for over 

cenUx been awarded by the Gray nine years, retired recently.
County commissioners “to "Ivan De- Cturr+te Reeves, -TPF-Campbell, * ̂  
ment of Amarillo. | who has been an employee of ‘

His bid of J86.308.07 was lower! White's Auto Store here for over ■ fUrnOOB
than either of the bids submitted,nine years, retired recently. ] Cemetery near San Benito. L a s t
by Cooper and Woodruff of Ama- Upon retiring, Reeves received Januaryt past0r Bruns’ father suf- 
rillo or Ray Boswell of Pampa. |a check from the White's Employ-, fered g {atal heart attacll and wag 

Price street will be paved from iees Trust I-und, with which, he! t>urjed jn Mont Meta at San Be- 
the Borger highway north to Ken- j “ ‘d. he plans to purchase a home nito 
tucky street, while Kentucky w ill[and continue to live in Pampa. 
be paved between Hobart and Hig job with White's here was 
Price streets. This paving will bor-1 delivering household items pur- 
der on the north and east of the chased by local and area persons 
property on which the P a m p a ( and, as such, brought him in con- 
Community Hotel is to be built. (tact with many of Pamp&'s resi- 

AI1 paving is to be 20 feet in dents, 
width with the exception of one Lucien Young, White's s t o r e  
half mile on Kentucky street start- manager here, said, “ Charlie was 
ing at Hobart and running east, always a dependable worker and
Which will be 36 feet in width. >*■ is certainly a pleasure for the .............. ...  . . .  . . .  . . .. _  .  , ,

The countv is foot.ng paving' company to extend thia gift (the ,Mr' Mr" ' Dm ,y Huddle- ,waa assignedI to the 24th Infantry
costa with property owners pav- trust fund check) to him." Reeves s‘ on of Texom a returned home Division in Korea Graves enter
ing the bin. for curb, and gut- .. only the second man to retire Saturday after Attending the Topjed the aendc. last November and 
ters. ~  from the company and receive the,.0 Texas Rodeo and visiting with compieted baatc training at Fort

The commissioners, in t h e i r  trust fund money. (B illy Dozier, a member of L e o n
last meeting, also authorized t h e! Money put into the fund wa, not McAuliffe'a Cimarron Boys. Dozier 
buying of two tractors. These are taken from "hi* check, Young” poTril-j *■ Mrs. Huddleston’s brother-ln- 
to go to Precinct 1 and Precinct e<J.put, it is all contributed by_the *aw- .- | new pool at the intersection of
S. Bids will open Sept. 1. company. Mr. and M n . Bill WaUon and Crawford and Octavius. Red Cross
.Also at the last meeting. Cecil! Mr. and Mrs. Reeves are t h e  Mary of Lefora are spending a 

Regies of Lipscomb waa named (parents of six children, (our were [ week at Monument Lake in Oolo- 
aissistant county agent to replace boys and two girls, and four of rado.
Robert Adamson who is going to them, two sons and two daughters.1 Mr a||d rart Atkinson and
Spearman aa county agent. j live in Pampa now. The Reeves' fa ’ of ' thl coltexo G a s o lin e 'N o  S u n s h i n e  F o r

family has lived in this oommun near Lefora left recently on ■// D U  C
ity for 26 years. a vacation to points in Colorado. In  8 B Q l f l .  « p O t

Mr. and Mr*. H. W. Callan and BERLIN  (U P )—Soviet Commu- 
son plan to leave in the morning niat Leader Nikita Khrushchev is 
for a vacation in Colorado. Callan sensitive about hia bald spot, but 
is head football coach in Lefora, not like most men.

Jack Stafford in visiting in the He is sensitive to sunlight.

Ord, Calif.
A water safety program will be

gin at 9 30 a m. tomorrow at the I

instructors and Yorel Harris, Boy 
Scout executiva, will instruct. Chil
dren must be 12 to participate.

A. bare-headed Khrushchev ad- 
'ri-N f i * mass rally mora
than an hour in ICast, ’Berlin Tuea-

Mr. and Mr*. K e «t  • LlcDouaJd day  and wt1<fnevPr rarn*
out he reached for Ma white pan
ama hat.

When the sun disappeared be
hind a cloud Khrushchev removed 
it and smoothed back his remain
ing hair.

|  PAV DOUBLE
ALLOWANCE

For your old tires and you practically

DOIBIE VIUR SAFETY
WE PAY A DOUBLE ALLOWANCE F O R  Y O U R  O L D  T I R E S

*3 1 4 'OLD TIRE 
ALLOWANCE to
PLUS SPECIAL 
ALLOWANCE

TOTAL
♦  Depending on irae and tidewoll

NYLON CORD TIRES
When your speedometer points to turn

pike speeds it is too late to think about 

tire safety. Attend to it now. It costs only 

a trifle more virtually to double your 
family’s motoring safety with U. St 

Royal Safety 8 Nylon Tires, and this 

week the cost is even less because we _ 
pay you double allowance 

for your old tires.

E A S Y  TER M S
Nylon costs os littlo os

$|25 par wook

ANOTHER BIG FEATURE VALUE
U .S .  R O Y A L  J& n . KicUT IR ES

$12“  $1335 $14“
6.00-16 6.70-15 7 . 1 0 - 1 3

FRANK DIAL TIRE CO
300 West Brown Phone MO 4-8434
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?,ViL T ,9 B0Y. S IZE -Jem es Benjamin Malone III mbit have gotten tired of being
vtiiteH n‘ r , t l , KL'’ At * " y ral* W" h ,hc help ot his P »rent*. two-year-old Jimmy

d an Atlanta, Ga., barbershop to have, those long, curly tresses cut down to boy size. The 
camera followed Jimmy through the transformation At left he certainly makes a pretty ‘•girl.’' 
Center, some place between “girl" and boy. At right, all boy.

AMA
For

IT’S THE LAW
★  ^ T e & u -  i f

A pa bit* ••raid* (
W A* K t* !•» o f T#i

Fight
CHICAGO — The American Med

ical Association has announced 
that it is launching a nation-wide 
preparedness program immediate
ly to combat a possible outbreak 
of Asiatic influenza in the United 
States.

Working closely with Surgeon 
General Leroy E. Burney and the 
11.8. Public Health Service in 
Washington, the A.M.A. has ap
proved a plan which will alert the 
nation's - practicing physicians to 
the dangers of a possible flu out
break. t

"The epidemic may never strike 
tn this country," said Dr. David 
B. Allman, Atlantic City, A.M.A. 
president. "But the American Med- 
practicing physicians mobilized 
does occur. Thousands of persons 
have been stricken with the dis
ease in the Far East during the

Plans 
On Flu
last few weeks and it is only good 
medicine to deal in probabilities 
now when we have the time. In 
that way, the American people 
will be best served from a medi
cal standpoint."

Dr. Allman stressed the fact that 
there is no immediate cause for 
alarm.

The A.M.A. Board of Trustees 
has authorized a Special A.M.A. 
committee on influenza to handle 
the project. Chairman of the com
mittee is Dr. Harold C. Lueth, of 
Evanston, 111., who has been ser
ving for some time as chairman 
of the A.M.A. committee on civil 
defense.

The committee on Influenza plans 
to:

"Inform  all physicians, through 
stats and county medical societies, 
on how to deal with any Asiatic

W O R L D 'S  F A S T E S T ? —This ZMgllsh Electric P I  , supersonic 
jet lighter, photographed streaking through the air over 
Warton, England, has unofficially broken the world air speed 
record with, a speed nenrMQg 1.200 m p h  and. according to re
ports, not at full throttle Production of the P I. has been 
ordered by the Royal A ir Force. Jt reportedly will be Britain * 
last manned fighter aircraft.

On The Record

Somer-

Rus

E.

H I(.H I-tM ) GENERAL 
HOSPITAL “'NOTES

Admissions
Jerry Don Tate, Borger 
Herman Roeper, 117 S.

Tills
Mrs. Ruth Stewart. MS S. 

sell
Jerry Fulton. 633 Tignor 
Mr*. Lydia Kirk, Panhandle 
Everett Hildebrand. Phillips 
g C. Storm, 819 N. Froet 
Mrs. Billie Walberg, 821 

Klngsmill
D. M. Walker. 902 E. Murphy 
Mra. Johnnie Mix, 912 E. Camp

bell
Baby Gary Lee Kidd, 1117 Neel 

Road
Hollis Hale, Borger 
O. L. Behrends, Pam pa 
Mrs. Frances Wlnegeart, Pampa 
Mrs. Ima Jean Sanders, 1300 

Terrace
Gordon Hulsey, Panhandle 
Callie Max Hulsey, Panhandle 
Nat Lunsford, 612 Plains 
James Washington Jr., 2112 N. 

Faulkner
J. L. Willis, Wichita Falls 
Mrs. Verdella O'Brien, 509 S. 

rusaell

Denny Ray Rnason, before 
Dismissals

Ronnie Edwards, Panhandle 
Mrs. Margaret Bromlow, 938 E. 

Murphy
Mrs. Christine Pritchard, 2000 

Hamilton
Mrs. Gearldine Hunter, 433 Crest 
Mra. Ada Jordan, Panhandle 
Mrs. Stella Gaylor. 1910 Willis-

ton
Mrs. Cleo Spence, Lefors 
Mr*. Cherry Kauffman. Stinnett 
J. G. Marshall, 700 Lowry 
Mrs. Veld* Huddleston, 618 

Campbell
CONGRATULATIONS 

Mr. and Mrs. James Kirk, Pan
handle, are the parents of a girl 
bom at 11:83 a.m. Tuesday, weigh
ing 8 lb. 3 os.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stewart, 833 
S. Rusaell. are the parents of a 
girl weighing 8 lb. 6ft os., born at 
1:82 p m. Tuesday.

Writer’ s Cramp 
A MERSHAM. England. Aug. IS 

(U P ) — Amersham magistrates 
cour{ had to adjourn Monday aft 
emoon. Court Clerk A. Ferguson 
got writer's cramp.

D o lla r

B u y s  M o re

in a
Diamond

TW»« perfectly metchiny rinyt 
for the bride end yreem in tel
le flnieh 14k yeld. 7 diemendt.

*125
C yeHet

riny witk 6 diemendt in center 
penel. Setln end matte flnitk.

$165
I Inr/ede Sederef fe e

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
Convenient Weekly 
or Monthly Tonm

/  ;\ / h v
^ / tV (’ f

107 N. Cuyler, Simpt

influenza epidemic; urge state and 
county medical societies to pre
pare and develop stand-by pro
grams and plana to cope with any 
epidemic should it occur; formu
late plans at the national level to 
utilize all medical personnel, re
gardless of type of practice, in 
time of an influenza emergency, 
and coordinate state and local pro
grams with public health agencies 
and health departments.”
„Dr. Lueth said that the A.M.A. 

and the U.S. Public Health Service 
public educational program with 
the help of newspapers and tele
vision and radio stati4ji§» The pub
lic will be given information 
about the particular virus — type 
A Far East strain — which caus
es the disease and how best to 
treat it when it strikes.

The Influenza caused by the new 
virus has been relatively mild, 
marked by a three-to-four day per
iod of fever and other typical ine,  without feelings.
symptoms of Influenza.

Several pharmaceutical manu
facturers are now producing a vac
cine to combat the Far East strain.

No verified deaths from the dis
ease have been reported in the 
United States.

It la estimated that the attack 
rate would run between IS and 20 
per cent of the population of any 
city where the disease reached epi
demic proportions.

After studying the experiences 
in the Far East among military 
and civilian personnel. Dr. Leuth 
said "American medicine wants a 
sound medical plan and an effec
tive organization to meet the med
ical aspects of any epidemic. Rap
id ouset of the epidemic makes it 
mandatory to have plans prepar
ed well in advance and to see that 
the 1,911 medical societies in the 
country are cognizant of the mag
nitude of the problem before the 
epidemic strikes."

Continuing. Dr. Lueth said;
"Reports indicate slhal stricken 

patients soon become bedridden 
Great reliance therefore must, of 
necessity, be placed on home care 
because of the current high occu
pancy rate in civilian hospitals 
Special problems will develop if 
the disease occurs in camps and 
at large meetings or assemblies 
because usually there ars insuf
ficient accommodations for provid
ing bed rare for large numbers 
of patients who suddenly become 
111."

Each community. Dr. Lueth said, 
will be urged to make a serious 
study and have suitable plans to 
cope with epidemics that might 
occur.

(In Pampa. doctors have form 
ed a committee to Investigate the 
situation and lay preliminary plana 
for when and if an eqidemic of 
Asian flu atrikea in this commun
ity or the surrounding area.)

Our laws have their roots deep 
within our beliefs.

And the laws shift as our beliefs 
change. Thus working backwards, 
you can find a people's deepest 
beliefs by discovering thfcir notions 
of justice — about adults, children, 
nature, animals, and other things

Until this century, the laws held 
children fully responsible for 
crimes. Like adults, they faced 
trial and punishment — often pri 
son or death. Today we seek main
ly to reform child offenders, rather 
than to punish them.

Some primitive people hold in 
animate things like stones and riv 
ers guilty of offenses.

For centuries the laws held ani 
mals morally responsible for their 
acts, and therefore try-able in 
courts.

"And If an ox gore a man or 
woman to death,”  Exodus XXI 
says, "the ox shall be surely ston 
ed."

Says Plato in The Laws; " I f  a 
beast of burden or any other ani
mal shall kill anyone, except while 
the animal is competing in the pub
lic games, the deceased's kinfolks 
shall prosecute It .for murder."

Courts in the Middle Ages duly 
summoned animals to appear. As 
late aa 1780, a French court tried 
a she-donkey and condemned her 
to death, but it later pardoned her 
because of “ good character.”

The philosophers Descartes and 
LaMettre taught that animals were 
automatons, highly complex mach

As a result the laws came for a
time to allow much cruelty to ani 
mals.

But in recent years, the laws 
have changed back again to pro
tect animals from abuse. We have 
evidently changed our minds about 
the nature of artimals.

Our beliefs about crim f — what 
causes it, and who's to blame, and 
how to control it —  find expression 
each year In our legislation, in our 
court decisions, and Jury verdicts.

(This columh. prepared by the 
State Bar of Texas, is written to 
inform — not to advise. No person 
law without the aid of an attorney 
should ever apply or Interpret any 
who is fully advised concerning the 
facts involved, because a slight va
riance in facts may change t h e  
application of the law.) ,
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Females Can't Slay GlamorousWhile Trying To Be Comical
By A1JNK MOSSY 

United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (U P ) — Women 

who try to be the life of the party 
by acting like comica shouldn't, 
says Danny Kaye. He thinks few 
women can be funny and femin
ine, too.

Danny sat on a set at MOM 
where he’s working in a movie, 
"M erry Andrew", his first film  in 
two years, and reflected on the 
state of the funny folks who hap
pen to be female.

"There aren't many female

Quotes In 
The News
(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)
By UNITED PRESS

NEW YORK — Movie producer- 
composer Boris Morros, on his 12 
years as an American counter-
spy:

" I  have never been a spy be
fore. I  don’t know where I  found 
the courage to do it the first 
time, but believe me, to tell the 
truth, I  don’t think I  could do it 
again."

WASHINGTON—Anthony Dorla, 
former secretary-treasurer of the 
United Auto Workers Union, on 
the union activities of racketeer 
Johnny D io:

" I f  Dio had one failing, it was 
the inability to say no to any
body."

NEW YORK — Elder statesman 
and financier Bernard Baruch, on 
his caireer in Wall Street:

"A s  I  moved into public life 1 
was to find that what I  had 
learned about p4op)e from m y 
speculator days applied equally to 
other affairs. Human nature re
mained human nature, whether it 
stood bent over a stock ticker or 
spoke from the White House."

Stars and Stripes Editor
HEIDEI.BERG, Germany, Aug 

IS (U P )—The U. S. Army has an
nounced the appointment of the 
first Air Force officer to the post 
of editor-in-chief of the service 
men's dally newspaper "Btars and 
Stripes." Col. John D. Notting 
ham. who served with the Hous
ton Post for 12 years before Join
ing the Air Force, will succeed 
Lt. Ool. Donald A. Barton!.

_JMslol .
k T b P ) -

ISw m fn  Ix>*e
CHICAGO, Aug< 11 (U P )—Chi 

cago police were looking for a 
stolen pistol today — their own. 
The 8mith A Wesson .38 caliber 
was missing from the drawer 
where policeman David Nelligan 
usually keeps it.

DETROIT—Buddy Parker, in a 
surprise announcement of his In

tention to resign aa Lions' football 
coach:

" I  am not through with football 
—I'm  Just through in Detroit."

2 a ( e  A je w e le r s  o f  f-^ a m p a

BEIRUT, Lebanon — President 
Camille Chamoun, on Communist 
Infiltration into the Middle East: 

" I  earnestly believe that Com
munist infiltration into the Middle 
East is highly dangerous to the 
very existence of the Middle East 
as sovereign states."

comedians because —■ well, how 
would you like to put on a red 
wig and a funny nose and make 
people laugh?”  he shrugged. 
“ A woman likes to be thought of 
as a woman, as being pretty 
and feminine. Most women are 
terribly embaraaaed If they think 
they are being made to look ridi
culous."

Uninhibited Clowns 
Down ths years some women 

have decided to forget about be
ing composed and graceful and

have made their marks as unin
hibited clowns, from the great and 
late Fanny Brice and Bea Lillie 
to Lucille Ball, Imogene Coca, 
Jane Kean (of the Kean sisters) 
and a newcomer who goes in for 
wonderful rubbery - faced imita
tions, Sue Carson.

Then there's another group of 
women who go in for light, sop
histicated comedy and still main
tain a halo of glamour and beauty 
while they’re taking pies in the 
face and pratfalls. Kaye thinks 
Carole Lombard was a queen

Three Grizzled (onfederale 
Veterans Still Hale, Hearty

ATLANTA (U P ) — Three griz
zled southerners, last living re
minders of a bloody Civil War, 
appeared hale and hearty today 
more than a year after saying 
farewells to the last Union Army 
veteran.

wheel chair at his farm home. 
When someone asked him recent
ly what he grow* on the farm he 
replied: "Corn — about five gal
lons to the acre."

Williams lives with his daugh
ter, Mrs. Wllile Mae Bowles, one 

When Albert „Woolaon died at of his 17 children from two mar-
the age of 109 on Aug. 2, 1956, 
in Duluth, Minn., the three Con
federate Army survivors joined 
the nation in paying tribute.

Walter Williams, l i t ,  of Hous
ton, Tex.; John Sailing, i l l ,  of 
Slant, Va., and William Lundy, 
109, of Crestview, Fla. appear to 
be in about the same state of 
health as a year ago.

None of the three did much, if 
any, fighting. Williams was a 
drummer boy t with Gen. J o h n  
Hood's Texas Brigade, Sailing a 
gunpowder expert who never en
gaged in combat, and Lundy a

Elba, Ala
Lundy Still Spry

As the youngest, Lundy — or 
Uncle Bill, as everyone In north
west Florida knows him—is also 
the spryest. He happily partici
pates in occasional public func
tions in his honor. Last month he 
was awarded his wings in the 
ground observer corps.

"The only trouble with t h-i s

riages. Like Sailing, he spends 
most of his time in a wheel chair. 
He was sitting in the chair when 
he was presented a gold medal 
last November by the Assistant 
secretary of the Army.

Lost Eyesight
Williams’ eyesight gradually 

failed in the past few years until 
now he Is totally blind.

" I f  I  could just see, I  would be 
perfectly happy," he said recent
ly.

A doctor asked the Texas vet
eran last year how he managed 
to live so long and Williams re

among funny - but - gla
morous beauties.

Others he picks are Rosalind 
Russell and Eve Arden. He also 
names as one of the big new 
stars of the year Kay Kendall, 
the English star and wife of Rex 
Harrison who's the only new sop
histicated comedienne to appear 
in the movies since Miss Russell. 
Kay ’s dtunk scene in "Les Girls” , 
her first Hollywood movie, ranks 
her as a master at being funny 
but feminine.

Fear laughter
• "There's a borderline of being a 
clown and still retaining the quali
ties that makes a woman femin
ine," Kaye said.

"Actually, the most attractive 
women I  know are not afraid of 
being laughed at—look at Marilyn 
Monroe!

"The attitude of men keeps 
many women from being funny.. 
Certain men find complete unhibi- 
tion in a woman a little frighten-, 
ing. It destroys the man's pictur* 
of himself as being the dominant 
influence. <

"M e—I lyce funny Vomen, but 
those who Still remain women. 
When I first met Sylvia (his w ife), 
one of the things that impressed 
me most was her sense of comedy, 
and how she could be feminine, 
and funny at the same time.

"Moat women are too serious^" 
anyway/’ *

member of the home guard at plied: " I  get up for breakfast.

DETROIT —Midwest Teamster 
leader James R. Hoffa, in a sharp 
verbal exchange with Michael No
vak. president of the Wayne Coun
ty CIO Council:

"There are certain people tn 
labor who are bums and every
body knows whet to do with 
them."

News Classified Ads Gets Results

stir around for dinner and go to 
bed for supper.”

There is little or no anti-Yan
kee feeling among the three sur
viving Confederates. Time has 
healed the scars. But they have 
firm opinions about the war.

"W e didn’t get beat, we were 
starved out," says Williams. "We 
quit just five minutes too early. 
The Yankee* was getting ready 
to. stack arms and we beat ’em 

.to it."
McLaughlin's Funeral Home.”
Uncle Bill said. " I  think that's REARS ARE BOLSTERED 
something 'cause It's the only RENSSELAER Ind. (U Pi — 
way they'll get me in there." Earl Leggett and Jack Johnson.

Lundy attributes his long life members of the All-8tar squad

ground observer corpi.. is 
uarter

that

WHERE'S THAT

$ j
COMING FROM?

to his special brand of living hab 
its: "Drink plenty of moonshine 
and stay away from doctors and 
tobacco.”

Honorary Title
Sailing, who now holdl the hon

orary title of “ general," lives in 
a mountainside cabin. His only 
contact with the outside world Is 
through occasional visit* of a 
sheriff's officer who drives up In
to the hilla to see tf "the general" 
ia still there.

Every day is much the same 
for Sailing, who 1* confined to a

which lost to the New York Giants 
last Friday night have Joined the 
Chicago Bear* and may apear in 
Saturday night's exhibition game 
with the Pittsburgh Steelers in 201 N. FROST PAM PA
Jacksonville, Fla. PHONE MO-4-8477

Well. man, we sure 
bave a pile of it 
down here we're 
just itching is 

hand out to some
one like you — and 

we hand out plenty! Why do 
people like us like they do? 
Maybe it's because every man at 
S.l.C. has had to l iv e  a loan 
himself, sometime in his life le 
h*M ol. of a jam. And I 00K: 
$25.53 a month (24 months I re
pays that S.l.C $530 loan. Sub- 
ject lo usual credit requirements, 
naturally Quirk! Private! Withiiu ii
5.1. C. LOANS.

S*vSlWMf«flV Invoitmont c«.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Movies, Slides, Films 

Fast Eastman Coloir Service
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

AHEAD OF THE TIMES WHEN YOU BUY IT
- and money ahead when you sell it 1

A big deal on a car with outdated looks end features is no 
substitute for Chryslers successfu l styling and advanced 

engineering! Come in ... get the real'Forward’Looking’ Deal. 
Today you can own the Mighty Chrysler for hundreds of dollars 

less than you may th ink!...G et our deal on the-

MIGHTY CHRYSLER
LOOK AHEAD - BUY AHEAD • OWN MORE OF THE FUTURE RIGHT NOW

H E R E ' S  W H A T  W E  M E A N  B Y  O U R  " F O R W A R D - L O O K I N G ”  D E A L !

NOT obsolete gear levers . . . but wonderful new 
Pushbutton driving (on the safe left side)!

N O T  y ss le rd sy 'r  square, stodgy look  . .  . but tha 
/ rssAsil and most successful styling o f  the lim es!

N O T  conventiona l brake* that g r ip  and wear 
unevenly  . . . but C h ry tle r’* sure, safe Tota l- 
C ontort B rake*!

N O T  old -fa th ioned  ro i l  spring* . ,  . hut Torsion - 
d ire  Suspension  . . . the smoothest ride on earth!

P L U S  — the b igges t  v a lu e  In the
• 3 0 0 0  p r i c e  r a n g e !

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. -  105 N. Ballard

1
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WRINGING BELLE— Fi rst atd Jtrom an obliging ambulance 
attendant cools off 17-year-old schoolgirl Janet Stafford, who 
■tands happily under a hose in London. A fter competing in 
aenlor one-mile-walk championship of the Women's Amateur 
Athletic Association track meet, Janet ducked under shower.

CADET MEETS RED ROWER West Point Cadet John C
Sewall of Dublin, N. H., chats with visiting Russian coxswain 
Y. Poliakov at Henley-on-Thames, England. Sewall, who is 
visiting in England, stopped off to view the Henley Royal 
Regatta, of which Poliakov's shell is a member.

SO NEAR AND YET SO FAR—Sprawling in the dirt inches shy of the plate, Pittsburgh’s Bill Mazeroski is tagged out by 
Giant catcher Ray Katt during a game in New York. Mazeroski hit a long drive to the outfield that drove in two runners, but 
he himself was out trying for an inside-the-park home run. T  he umpire is Shag Crawford.
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FUN TIM E—In Hollywood, Lee Aaker, 13 year old star of the 
television show, “ The Adventures of Rin Tin Tin,” proves he 
is as familiar with the diving board as he is with television's 
“ Old West.”  Lee plays "Rusty” in the adventurw series.
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BLINDNESS DOESN'T STOP HIM—Johnny Ross, 22, the only blind water skier In the 
world, man* the aquaplane with hia dog. Major, at Lake Delton, Wtsponsm Dells, Wls. 
Johnny has been working his way through college by performing In water ski shows.

FISHING QUEEN -  Shapely 
Bobbie Baker, Queen o f the
Miami Beach Summer Fish-BULLPEN BUGOY—With his feet getting almost as tired as 

his pitching arm, what with trudging in and out o f thd bullpen 
almost daily, San Francisco Seals’ relief ace Leo ‘‘Bones” 
K ie ly has decided on an easier road to pitching success. He 
now makes his trips to the pitching rubber on fhe back of 
groundkeeper Shorty Schnurr*s handy vehicle. ‘Ki^ty is un
defeated in his last 10 relief appearances.

ing Tournament, shows how
easy it is to catch a fish as 
she casts her line into the 
water. She’s got the lines that 
will hook any man, too, as
you can plainly see.

RIGHT IS M IGHT—Underdog Larry Baker (right), of New
York, throws a hard right to the jaw of second-ranked welter
weight Gasper Ortega in the second round o f their bout at the 
Miami Beach Auditorium. Baker acored a 10-round split 
decision victory over Mexico’s Ortega.
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PRACTICE RESSION — The Riviera’s Just a stepping-stone 
Jo t  Marie-Claire Carrie as she seemingly soars high over 
buildings and the Mediterranean in an early-morning practice 
leap at a beach in Monaco. The 20-year-old dancer was pre
paring for a two-month tour of Spam.

This one-day-old Mor gan and quarter horse breed colt is the centerM AKING  HIS DEBUT
of attraction as owner Joyce Howland of East Green Mountain, Claremont. N H.. shows the 
youngster off. Named "Juat a Whinner,” the lrisky colt quickly found strength in hia leg* 
to stand up, despite his infancy.

W HITEY GETS WET -Yankee pitching ace Whitey Ford prepares for an unscheduled 
dunking as fellow eammates push him from the diving board at Grossinger, N. Y., Country 
Club. Left to right: Yarel Johnson, Joa Collins, Andy Carey and Ford.
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W illing Workers Sort 
Clothes A t Meeting

A combined meeting of circles 
one and two g  the Ladle* Willing 
Worker* of th#Church o(  God wai 
held In the Church of God Wed- 
nesday at 10 a.m.

Mr*. Shelby Ruff waa in charge 
of the bualneas meeting In the ab
sence of general president, Mrs. 
John Tachirhart. Mr*. Joe Slater 
gave the scripture reading, Psalms

Bridge Club Plays 
In Episcopal Hall

The Pam pa Duplicate Bridge 
Club met Monday evening In the 
Episcopal Parish Hall with six ta
bles playing the Mitchell Move
ment.

Taking first place on the North 
and South side were Mrs. Jim Na
tion and Ted Harriman. Second 
place winners were Mr*. Ted Har
riman and Jim Nation.

East and West winners w e r e  
Mrs. H. M. Luna and Mrs. Frank 
Roach, first; and Mr*. W. L. Lov
ing and Mrs. E. J. O'Brlent, sec
ond.

The club will meet at 7:80 p.m. 
Monday In the Episcopal Parish 
Hall. The public is cordially invlt-

om en j

Doris Wilson, Editor

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Burch Celebrate 
50 Years Of Marriage In Mobeetie The group sorted and divided 

rummage. Circle two will hold a 
rummage sale on Aug. 23 and 24.

A prayer dismissed the eight 
members and one visitor who were 
present. Each circle will meet sep
arately this week.

(Special to The News)
MOBEETIE — Mr. and Mrs. A. 

A. Burch we?e honored recently 
In their home with an open house, 
celebrating their 80th wedding an
niversary.

The serving, table, covered with 
a white linen cloth, was laid with 
a crystal and silver service with 
candles flanking the arrangement. 
The bridal cake was white with 
pink and green decorations. The 
center piece was made of g o l d  
leaves, making an archway for 
the figure “ 80". Gold punch waa 
served.

At the serving table were Miss
es Carol Johnson of Big Spring; 
Edna Sackett, Pampa; Blynnda 
Beck, Mobeetie; and Mrs. Floyd 
E. Sackett of Sweetwater. Mr s .  
C. W. Burch registered the guests 
and two of the daughters, M r * .  
L  E. Kieth and Mrs. 0. G. Beck 
welcomed the guests.

Mrs. Burch wa(  dressed In a 
navy blue and white nylon dress 
and her corsage was of g o l d e n  
daisies. Mr. Burch wore a g o 1 d 
daisy.

Some 80 grjests were registered 
In the guest book and gifts were 
sent to the couple congratulating 
them on their 50 years of happy 
married life.
* Mr. and Mrs. Burch were mar

led July 81, 1*70, at Pinkerton, on 
Wild Horse Prairie in Haaktll 
County. The Reverend I. .N. Alvls 
Wed the couple as they sat in their 
buggy In front of the minister's 
home.

In 1811 Mr. and Mr*. Burch, 
with their two little girls, moved 
to Lee County, N.M., where they 
filed on land. After several year* 
they moved back to Texas. In 
1828 they moved to M o b e e t i e  
where they now operate a variety 
store and shoe repair service.

The Burchs have five daughters 
and two sons. They are Mrs. Lucy 
Sackett and Mrs. Ruth Kieth of 
Pampa; Mr*. Mary Cooper of La 
Habra, Calif.; Mrs. Alice Flaherty 
of Bend, Ore.; Mr*. Wilber Beck 
and C. W. Burch, both of Mobee
tie; and Charlie P. Burch of Bak
ersfield, Calif.

GRAIN FED
Coffee stain on a favorite cot

ton dress? Get it into warm water 
and mild soap sud* as quickly as 
possible and let it stand for about 
20 minutes. Then wash it carefully 
by hand.

Processed for Your Locker

Summer dust and perspiration 
play havoc with your head. Fre
quent, thorough shampoo* w i l l  
two lathers and several rinses.

Beef, Pork Poultry
PROCESSED

For Your:
•  Locker 
•F reeser

By MRS. M URIEL LAWRENCE 
Am y’s towel is stuffed untidily 

over the rack. Splashes of tooth
paste spatter the basin, and over 
everything is sprinkled the powder 
Am y’s applied to herself before 
rushing to her room to dress for 
a date.

Coming upstairs, we note this 
disorder. Mechanically starting to 
put It straight, we call out to Amy 
"What do you take me for — your 
personal maid? What a disgrace 
for a 15-ygar-old girl to leave a 
mess like this. Honestly, I  don't

■  B l  Prescription
[ I M K ,  Experts
r f f o )  F r®*

Delivery

HI-LAND
PHARMACY
N. Hobart MO 4 2504

OUR SPECIALTY 
MEATS

For Restaurants- Cafes
Under those sheer dresse* and 

summer blouses, lingerie should 
bo immaculate. Not only clean but 
In repair. No frayed tops or tom 
straps and no gap* at the sides.

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER
H IP H  TU>E PRICES GOT y o u  d o w n ?
I I U E I  Ov.r 1,000 OuSrsntsed Tiro* All Slsss, All rrleea.

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
to* W. Foster Phan# MO 4 3021 til

should be leather throughout.
Since you turned from the sloven

ly mode of dress, you’d probably 
lilt* to acquire a little of that pre
cious something called glamor.

One way to capture It is td real
ize that there’s witchery in color. 
Don't hide a sparkling personality 
with drab, dull colors. But If you’re 
quiet and demure, don't overpower 
your personality with brilliant col
ors. Soft shades are for you.

Above all, remember that fash
ionable clothes alone don’t make 
the fashionable lady. It takes faith
ful adherence to the rules of good 
grooming and good health. It re
quires time and effort. But the wise 
teen-ager who is beauty conscious 
will be the first to admit that it

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor

Not too long ago, a peek through 
the window at any gathering of 
teen-age girls would make you won
der where the scrubbing brushes 
and pails were hidden.

Club meeting, party, dance — it 
made little difference. Everyone 
looked like a member of a clean
ing crew. The uniform was a slop
py sweather, rolled-up Jeans, and 
dirty saddle shoes. Somewhere 
along the line, you teeners missed 
learning about the fun of dressing 
to look pretty, and good grooming 
was considered the badge of the 
"square.'*

But recent surveys show that 
teener* are developing a sincere 
interest In being attractively dres
sed and well groomed.
• There are many smart-looking 
separates that can be mixed and 
matched for school wear or an In
formal date at a friend's home or 
a movie. Their use is unlimited 
when a gay scarf or pretty cos
tume Jewelry Is added. And no one 
can deny that they're nicer to look 
at than blue Jeans.

Foot doctors are pleased to see 
saddle ahoes and sneakers rele
gated to occasional wear, for their 
shape became distorted from con
stant use. Since bones aren't fully 
formed until the age of 21, these 
distorted shoes, in turn, caused 
distorted feet.

You don't have to give up 
"fla ts " In order to look attrac
tive. But this year they ve been 
dressed up for you in smart styles 
As a matter of fact, they’re not 
exactly flat. Most of them have 
a small heel — about a half Inch. 
And all will keep their shape.

When you shop for shoes remem
ber ‘ that health authorities advise 
that all shoes for steady wear

Glaring,- Juoaf internets.______
dashes to her door, yelling, "Shut 
up! 8top nagging m e !"  — a n d  
slams the door In our face.

We stop tidying the bathroom. 
For a moment we Just stare at 
the shut dobr. We imagine that 
we're furious — but what we are 
really feeling 1* terror — the pain
ful knowledge of our helplessness.

It's so upsetting that our first 
impulse is to run away from it. 
We want to get away fast to some 
place where Amy can't make us 
feel like this again.

But running away from helpless
ness Is an old habit of ours.

8o this time we stay with it. We 
stand before the shut door fully 
experiencing our helplessness.

After a minute or two. we find 
ourselves thinking, “ I  could not 
feel more alone than I  do now. I  
could not feel more unhappy than 
I feel now. So nothing Amy could 
ever do to me again could make 
me feel worse. I am not afraid of 
her any more.”

Now we are ready to go over 
to the slammed door, open It and 
say, "P lease tidy the bathroom be
fore you leave."

We don’t care If she obeys or 
not.

Amy's response to us has aim- 
ply stopped mattering. What mat
ters is our discovery that we can 
make a straightforward demand 
on her without terror of what she 
may do with It. We have f e l t  
helplessness right through to its 
end —* and have discovered that 
we have survived It.

Up to now we've evaded It. 
We've neither

Wholesale - Retail 
Meats

M4 E. Francis MO 8-8088WEDNESDAY
10:00 —Bishop Seaman Guild,

St. Matthew’s Episcopal P a r i s h  
Hall.

8.00 — Women of the Moose, 
Moose Hall.

Plymouth sales 
started rolling

last November They picked
f  up momentum as

L  AM 3 "

THURSDAY

8:80 — H a r r a h  Methodist 
Circle 2, Fellowship Hall.

2:30 — Senior Citizens Center, 
Lovett Memorial Library.

8:00 — Pampa Rebekah Lodge, 
IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.

(Special to The News) 
MOBEETIE — The a n n u a l  

Pounds family reunion was held 
recently in the home* of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Burch and Mr. a n d  
Mr*. C. W. Burch In New Mo-

Then came an 
avalanche of switches

to PLYMOUTH
» ...

beetle
pays off in popularity.Only four of the eight l i v i n g  

children of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Z. B. Pounds were able to at
tend. They were Mrs. Maryetta 
Speck of Rocheater. Mr*. Vera 
Gross of Big Spring, Mra. Dovie 
Treweek of Dublin, and Mr a .  
Burch.

Those not present were Mr s .  
Callle Speck,' Howard Pounds and 
Brlttian Pounds, all of California, 
and F. 8. Pounds of Bovena.

All of the Burch children were 
present for the event. It was the 
first time all of ths family had 
been together since January of 
1844.

More than 80 relatives attended 
the occasions. Since 1828 the fam
ily has enjoyed more than 20 re
unions.

2:80 — Worthwhile Home Dem
onstration Club with Mra. J. R. 
Clark, southeast of city.

6:00 — Order of the Rainbow 
to Girls, Masonic Hall.

Make Friends 
Manners

. Oil in the skin keeps it supple 
and well-nouriahd. Some persons 
have to help their supply of oil 
along. Still others must keep it 
under control to halt *  greasy 
look. When using cream on an oily 
skin, apply very Dttle and for a 
very short time. Dry skin takes a 
thicker coating and works b a s t  
when left on for a  longer period.

Whan swimming In a p u b l i c  
pool, be sure your manners are 
good. It la not good manners to 
monopolize the diving board, 
splash water on others. Jump into 
the water cloae to someone who 
is swimming, or yell and scream 
and push and shove around t h e  
pool.

A few rowdy, inconsiderate per
sona can ruin swimming for e v 
eryone in the pool.

Added beauty cars often give# a 
happy lift during a busy week. A 
good lift for the face is a mask. 
You can concoct your own at 
home, too. Slightly moistened oat
meal. buttermilk or an egg will 
do. When using an egg. alternate 
applying the yolk and the white 
to your face. The mask s h o u l d  
cover the face except around the 
eyes.

Buffing of nails ts Important. It 
Increases circulation of Mood In 
tissues arounSwthe nails. If your 
nails ara brittle or soft, peeling or 
splitting from a vitamin deficien
cy, you may want to buff on a 
paste polish, rather than an all- 
liquid nail polish. This Is fine while 
you are rebuilding yourself with a 
proper diet.

pretended s h e  
wasn't humiliating us or that we 
didn't mind It. Now In the very 
pain we've been running a w a y  
from we've found Independence of 
Amy — the essential to becoming 
her friend.

Announcing—
~  Perkins Drug Store Will Close Its 

Prescription Department Tonight 
Beginning Tomorrow (Thursday) Morning

Get Your Prescription Refills 
Find Your Prescription Files at

Pharmacy
m s s

1307 N. Hobart MO 4-2504

W e at Perkins invite all our old and new friends to en
joy the dependable, exact prescription service at Hi-Land 
where skilled, experienced, registered pharmacists help 
to guard your health.

SALE CONTINUESPERKINS Exclusive Torsion-Aire Ride! Sports-car handling! 

Total-Contact Brakes!

Styling that's 3 years ahead of the "other two”

The girl who doles on French perfume hat doesn’ t like to splash 
It around can have It in toilet water form lor spring. This girl 
uses an atomiser top to create a rload of fragrance. J

EN TIRE STO CK
a cloud of acent that movea with 
her as she walks, svtthout over
powering either her or the people 
near her.

She can back up her budget- 
wise investment in toilet water by 
uatng dusting powder in t h e  
matching scent. This will reinforce 
the toilet water and help it to Un
ger. And. llk f the toilet water, the 
powder Can be used luxuriously.

There's no reason, of rourae, 
Why a girl should turn ahy when 
someone ask* her what she'd like 
for her birthday. She can always 
name her favorite perfume.

By ALIC IA  HART 
NEA Beauty Editor 

Tha girl who loves really good 
perfume but knows quits well that 
her budget won’t stretch to cover 
It, can find her solution by using 
toilat water in the acent she dotes

Except Tobaccos— Fountain

It isn’t as expensive as the per
fume and it Isn’t as lasting. But 
it creates the illusion and because 
it coets less she can afford to uae 
pit lavishly.

The best way to get the most 
from her toilet water le to epray It 
>an with an atomizer. This makes

PERKINS DRUG STO RE
MO 4-2518

For your IV  entertainment, Plymouth presents two ( r u t  shows: Lawrence W ell's "Tap Tune* 

end New Talent’’ and ’’Climax I” See TV section for time end station.

110 W. Kingsmill

\

\
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Mantle Blasts Yanks To 
3-2 Win Over Red Sox

e Jtfanipa Saiiy Nciub Braves Take Eighth Straight 
With 12-4 Win Over Redlegs

By UNITED FRESH 
Southwestern League

Ballinger
W. L.

69 46
Pet.
.562

GB

Hobba 57 46 .659 4
Carlsbad 68 44 .646 2
Lameaa 40 13 .388 17

Tuesday's Results 
Lames* 8 Ballinger 5 
Hobbs 7 Carlsbad 8 
Carlsbad at Hobbs (2nd) p o s t- 
poned, rain

Wednesday’* Schedule 
Ballinger at Hobbs 
Carlsbad at Lamesa

Major league Standings 
National League

W. L. Pet. OB
Milwaukee 
St. Louis 
Brooklyn 
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia 
New York 
Chicago 
Pittsburgh

Tuesday’s Results 
Chicago 6 St. Louis 2

89 42 .622 . . .  
(2 48 .564 14
62 00 J654 74 
81 50 .660 8 
59 52 .632 10
81 62 .641 It  
40 60 .367 28 
40 71 .360 20

Ballinger, 
Hobbs Battle 
For Lead

Mllwauke* 12 Cincinnati 4 (night) 
Pittsburgh 6 Philadelphia 0 (night) 
New York 4 Brooklyn 2 (night)

Wednesday’s Probable Pitchers
Brooklyn at New York — Me- 

Devltt (6-1) vs Crone (5-6).
Bt. Louis at Chicago — M liell 

(4-8) vs Drott ( 10-0).
P i t t s b u r g h  at Philadelphia 

(night) — Law (8-7) vs Simmons 
(11-7).

Milwaukee at Cincinnati (night) 
—Buhl (16-6) vs Nuxhal) (6-6) or 
Lawrence (11-0),

Thursday’s Games 
Brooklyn at New York 
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, night 
8t. Louia at Chicago

(Only gamea scheduled I 
American League

W. L. Pet. OB

<k
By UNITED PRESS 

Ballinger and Hobbs msst to- 
n i g h t  (or the Southwestern 
League lead.

.ameaa set the Westerners
fk 8 - 5 Tuesday night while 

Hobbs edged Carlsbad 7 - 6 and 
moved to within half a gams of 
pacssetting Ballinger. The second 
game of the scheduled Carlsbad 
Hobbs twtnbtll was rained out.

While the Westerners ar* at 
Hobbs. Carlsbad goes to I-amass

a . —tonight. **■
• Jo* Valmoe gave up 10 Baliin-
* ger hits, including threa horns- 

runs, but th* Sports backed him 
with 16 hits for ih# victory. Po
tato Paacual picked up four hits

\ and Carlos De Souza three to pace 
Hobbs.

Walt O’Neil, Ron Klssr and Bill 
Stsngsr horn*red for Ballinger.'

, Irv Sharp singled with two out
In th* ninth to bring horns John 
Splcuxsa with the run that stop
ped Carlsbad. Don Risingsr and 
Glen Rsdlgsr homsrsd for th* Po- 
tashers.

Pastrano, Harris 
Bout Postponed

M IAM I BEACH (U P ) —A cut 
•ya will postpone Willi* Paa- 
trano’s second fight with R o y  
Harris, scheduled her* Aug. 20.

Th* fight was postponed Indef
initely Tuesday after Pastrano 
cut hi* eye sparring with Jimmy 
Bsacham. Th* cut required three 
stitches.

Harris, of Cut and Shoot. Tex., 
recently wen e decision over th* 
highly • regarded Pastrano at 
Houston and Pastrano has bean 
training hard for th* rematch.

New York 72 38 .656 . . .
Chicago 67 43 .909 SVi
Boston 60 91 .641 12
Baltimore 54 56 .461 184
Detroit 64 67 4*4 1*
Cleveland 63 6*  .473 204
Kansas City 42 70 .176 114
Washington 42 71 .272 22

Tuesday’s Results 
Detroit 2 Kansas City 1 (afternoon 

game)
Kansas City 2 Detroit 2 (14 Innings 

night)
Chicago 10 Cleveland 6 (night) 
New York 3 Boston 2 (night) 
Baltimore 6 Washington 3 (night) 

Wednesday’s Probable Pitchers 
New York at Boaton— Ford (7-3) j 

vs Brewer 112-1).
Detroit at Kansas City (night)— 

Lsry (4-18) vs Burnette (6-81.
Baltimore at Washington might) 

— Brown (4-*) vs Ramos (6-10).
Chicago at Cleveland (night)— | 

Donovan (12-3) vs Wynn (13-12) r 
Mossl (*-7).

Thursday’s Gamea 
Chicago at Cleveland 
Detroit at Kanaaa City 
New York at Boaton 

(Only games achedulsd.)

By MILTON RICHMAN 
United Preaa Sports Writer

Mickey Mantle won the first 
round in his privet* batting battle 
with Ted Williams and wound up 
knocking out th* Red Sox at the 
same time.

Mantle, bant on retaining his 
American Laagu* batting crown, 
enjoyed a perfect night Tuesday 
night as h* collected three hits 
in as many times up and drove in 
all of the Yankees’ runs in a 3-2 
victory over Boaton,

Mickey’s performance, which In
cluded his 32nd homer and a pair 
of ainglea, raised hla batting aver
age five points to .384. He atlll 
trailed Williams, who boosted his 
league - leading mark one point 
to .388 with a single and two 
walks In four trips.

Big Prank Sullivan was th* vic
tim of Mantle's homar which came 
In the eighth Inning with on* on 
and wiped out Boaton'* 2-1 lead. 
The blow not only enabled Man
tle to taka over th* league leader
ship In runs batted in with a total 
of 83, but also helped th* Yanks 
retain thair 5Vi gam* lead. It 
marked Mickey's first homar in 
Boston this season.

Sturdivant Wins Tenth
Tom Sturdivant scattered seven 

hits in registering his 10th victory 
although aouthpaw Bobby Shants 
was called in to nail down the 
final out.

Jim Rivera drove in five runs 
with a pair of homers to lead th* 
Whit* Box to a 10-6 triumph over 
the Indians; Billy Gardner's sec
ond homar of the gam* with one 
on in th* ninth gave Baltimore a
5- 3 victory over Washington, and
Kansas City scored a 14-lnning 8-2 
victory ovsr Detroit in the night
cap of a day-night doubleheader 
after th* .Tigers won the opener, 
3-1. -

Th* Milwaukee Braves reeled 
off their eighth straight victory 
and stretched their National Lea
gue lead to 64  games with a 12-4 
decision ovsr Cincinnati. Th* 
Glanta defeated th* Dodgers, 4-2; 
Bob Friend of the Pirates pitched 
s two-hitter in beating the Phillies,
6- 0. end (he Cuba snapped a three- 
gam* losing streak with *  6-2 vic
tory ovar th# Cardinals.

Pierre Register* lath
Southpaw Billy Pierce was sup

ported by an 11-hit attack that

‘m i

included four homers as he regia 
tered his 16th victory even though 
he needed relief from Gerry Staley 
in the eighth inning. In addition 
to th* pair of homers by Rivera, 
Sharm Loiter and Walt Dropo also 
connected for Chicago to hand Ray 
Narleakl hla first defeat since he 
became a starter on July 4.

Gardner connected for his game- 
winning homer off reliever Jo* 
Black after having hit an earlier1 
homer off Rusa Kemmerer in tha 
seventh inning as the Senators 
dropped their f o u r t h  straight 
game. Bob Nleman also homered 
for th* Orioles. Connie Johnson j 
went the route for Baltimore, scat
tering 10 hits for his 10th triumph.1

A1 Kallne'a two homers paced | 
the Tigers to their opening game 
victory over the Athletic*. Pau l1 
Foytack, lifted in tha eighth In
ning after Lou Sklzae’ homer, won 
his 13th gam* as Kansas City's 
fourth-game winning streak came 
in an end.

Pinch Single Win*

Hector Lopes’ 14th inning pinch 
single gave the Athletic* tha night
cap triumph. Lopes’ hit cam* o ff 
Jum Bunnlng, Detroit's fourth 
pitcher, but rookie Bob 8haw was 
the loaer. Tom Morgan gained his 
eighth victory of the year and 
third in four days. Kaline and 
Sklzas homered' again in the night
cap, and Vic Power also hit a 
homer.

Lew Burdette batted in four 
runs with two home runs to help 
th* Braves gain their 12th victory 
In 14 meetings with the Redlegs 
this year. Both of Burdette’s hom
ers came o ff loser Jo* Nuxhall, 
the second homer coming with 
two men on In th* sixth Inning 
to break a 4-4 ti*. Red Schoend- 
ienst and George Crowe also hit 
homers.

No Hit Relief
Ruben Gomes of th* Giants 

pitched no-hit ball over the last 
six Innings to beat the Dodgers for 
th* third time this season and 
score hie 13th victory of th* cam 
paign. The Giants knocked out 
atarter Sal Maglie In th* third 
inning and then snapped a string 
of I I  2-6 consecutive ecoreless re
lief innings by Ed Roebuck when 
they pushed over two runs in the 
fifth Inning. Charley Neal homered 
for th* Brooks.

/ r
49th
Year
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im n
NOW AND TH EN— When Casey Stengel, right, was traded
to the Giants in 1921, little did the outfielder dream that 36 
years later he would be writin., out batting orders and trying 
to win an eighth pennant as manager of the Yankee* at the 
age of 67. Ol' Case broke into majors with the Dodgers at 22.

Garland Leads 
Pony League

L U B B O C  :•*. Tex. (U P ) — 
Brownsville became the first 
team eliminated from the Region 
7 Pony League tournament Tues
day.

Garland knocked out Browns
ville 8-1, and in the other contest 
Corpus Christ! clubbed eeven 
home runs to sink Denver City 
15-1.

San Antonio led Lubbock 6-1 In 
the bottom of the fourth when the 
game was halted by rain. It will 
be continued today at the point 
Of suspension.

Abilene, a first-round loser to 
Lufkin, meets the loser of the San 
Antonio-Lubbock game and Luf
kin takes on the winner In other 
games today.

T «za * I-ewgue
W. U Pet. GB

Dallas ....... 29 tao . . .
Houston 61 .689 11
Austin . . . . . 62 .496 224
Tula* .......... 60 ■ .492 23
Ran Antonio .. 69 62 .436 234
Fort Worth .. 66 67 .461 28
Oklahoma City 16 «» .428 31
Shreveport . . . .  47 77 .379 37

Ttimdnys H mu Its
San Antonio 2 Dalle# 2
Fort Worth 8 Austin 2 (12 inns.)

Classy Array Of Golf Stars 
On Hand Af SI. Paul Tourney

Tulsa 13 Shreveport 8 
Oklahoma City 6 Houston I  (IS 

innings)
Wednesday's Schedule

Fort Worth at San Antonio 
Oklahoma City at Shreveport 
Tuls* at Houston 
Dallas at Austin

SEATS SOLD OUT 
M ILW AUKEE (U P ) — AI r* 

served seals at th* Milwaukee 
County 8tedium for th* four-gam* 
Farias between th* B avea  and 
£t. Louis Cardinals tor Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday have bean 
sold. Th* only remaining tickets 
for the eerie* are for 7.600 bleach
er seat* and standing mom to go 
on sal* tw0 hours before each 
game.

ST. PAUL, Minn. (U P ) — A 
classy aggregation of golf’s top 
stars tuned up at Keller golf 
course today for th* 214.000 Bt. 
Paul Open which starts its 72-hole 
stand Thursday.

Included in th* field were de
fending champion Mike Souchak, 
the bulky former football player, 
and wealthy Sam Snead, a former 
champion.

Also entered war* Doug Ford, 
th* Masters champion, and Lionel 
Hebert, PGA king.

Souchak, who finished with six 
straight birdies last year to edge 
little Jerry Barber by one stroke, 
headed a list of younger players 
expected to be In th* running all 
th* way. Other "youngster*" who 
will be after th* riches were Qane 
Littler, Ken Venturi, who almost 
won th* 1966 Masters while an 
amateur, Arnold Palmer, and long 
hitters Paul Harney and Georg* 
Bayer.

Bayer captured th* galleries’ 
fancy last year when he equalled

Frick Relives Past Moments 
Of Notable Sporting Events

TODAY’S SPORT PARADE 
(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)
By FORD O. FRICK 

Oommlealoner Of Basehal 
Written for the United Pres* 
NEW  YORK (U P )—It i* a plea

sant feeling to again sit down at 
tha typewriter to turn out a newe- 
paper atory, and even more won
derful are th* memories that com* 
racing back from th* daye when 
I  did it every day.

They were wonderful days, and 
It seems hard to believe that 
more than SO year* have passed 
•Inc* I  cam* east from Colorado 
Springs to writ* for the New 
York Journal. *--■■■

How well I  remember the first 
World Series gam* I  covered, the 
Yankees and the Giants playing 
In the brand-new Yankee Stadium. 
They came Into th* last inning 
t ad 4-4, and than a light-hearted, 
young Giant outfielder hit a horn# 
run off Joe Bueh to bring Me- 
Graw's team a victory. The sight 
o f that fellow Joyously running th# 
bases I  will never forget Nor will 
anyone who a*w Charles Dillon 
Stengel beat the Yankee* on that 
October afternoon.

Also, I recall tha many fabulou* 
atorlea I had heard In tha W rit 
of th# Washington fireball pftcher, 
Walter Johnaon. I  had my mlaglv- 
Inga that anyone could b# that

kind of pitcher. I  remember th* 
flrat time I saw him pitch, which 
waa aJao the day my skepticism 
vanished.

Day* With MrGraw 
Th* pleasant memoriae of tha 

day a whan my assignment was tha 
Giants, a rollicking crew under the 
fabulou* John McGraw. And the 
big kick that came when 1 would 
watch that fin* left-hander Artie 
Nehf, against whom I had batted 
v/hlle In college. And, later, Her
man Bell and Eddie Pick, both 
of whom I played against in Ufa 
Colorado Springs City League. '

I  can atlll see th* line drives 
jumping from th* bat of wonder
ful Zach Wheat, truly a great ball 
player. Zach, today, in my num
ber on* choice tor election to base- 
bal's Hall of Fame.

1 remember vividly sitting in th# 
press box in what wa* then Navtn 
Field In Detroit watching a little 
boy on a bicycle pedal furiously 
down th# atreet in pursuit of a ball 
that Bab* Ruth had belted far 
out of the park, one of th* longest 
blow* I have aver seen.

Had Many Thrill*
Tha thrills that cam* to ma In 

pi eat boxes wer# many. A relent
less Jack Dempaey furiously flail
ing at th* giant Lula Angel Flrpo, 
In on# of the moat exciting fight# 
In history.,.th# magnificent Zev,

with th* great Earl Sand* on hla 
back, charging down th* stretch 
at Belmont to beat a fine race 
horse, Papyrus, in a race that 
those who saw it will never for
get...tha International Cup polo 
match** when the American pub
lic gave auch a tremendous wel
come to th* young man who was 
then known aa tha Prince of 
Wales, later u  Edward V II, and 
now as tha Duke of Windsor. Th* 
courtesy wasn't carried on by th* 
teams, however, and Tommy 
Hitchcock, Dev Mllbum and Co. 
soundly trounced th# Britons... a 
rainy day in Philadelphia when a 
capacity crowd thought it would be 
impossible to see anything finer 
than the wonderful XT. of Illinois 
band, but th* fans and th* Penn 
Football team wer* both treated 
to a masterful exhibition by a 
young man from Illinois. T h e y  
didn’t need to see th* famous 
“ TT" on hla back to know he waa 
tha great "Rad Grange.

Th* memories ar* both many 
and pleaaant. They wer# wonder
ful day#, spent watching wonder- 
fu| athletes, and in the company 
o* wrondarful fellows.

I hop* that Oscar Fraley has 
as much fun on hi* vacation aa 
I  hav# had thinking back to thoa* 
glorious days in th* press box. 
Thanks, Oscar.

th* Kallar course record with a 
10 • under par 62. In this year's 
tournaments, he's been among tha 
top finishers whan aver he man
aged to keep hla a maxing tee
shot* out of trouble.

Snead, always tourney’s moat 
popular player, won the title in | 
1927 and finished in a first-place 
ti* with Jim Ferrier in 1960. 
Other former champions on hand 
are Tommy Bolt, 1966 winner, and 
Porky Oliver, th* 1940 champion.

Hebert, who plays * trumpet al- 
moat aa well aa h* swings a golf 
club, cam* of eg* with hie PGA 
victory and i* considered a top 
title threat.

Ford ha* shown a liking for th* 
Kallar course and has always been 
among th# leader*. Hi* fans say 
this might be tha year he finishes 
on top for th* flrat time.

Other top professionals entered 
were Jackie Burke, 1966 National 
Open and Masters champion; Pet
er Thomson, three • time British 
Open winner; Dow Finsterwald, 
runnsrup in th* PGA; Fred Haw
kins and Ed Furgol, both former 
National Open champions; Jim 
Turne*a, Jay Hebert and Fred 
Haas.

A ’S NAME COACH
KANSAS C ITY , Mo. (U P ) —  

Jimmy Gleeaon, a former out
fielder with the Chicago Cubs and 
more recently a scout with Kan-1 
so* City, has been named a coach I 
with the Athletics for the remaind
er of th# current eeaaon Gleeaon 1 
takes over th* job vacated by 
Harry Craft, who replaced Lou 
Boudreau a* manage.

Louis' Views 
On Patterson 
Mismatch

By DAN H ANLEY JR.
United Pr*g* Sports Writer

M ILW AUKEE. Wia. (U P )—For- 
mer heavyweight champion Joe 
Louis said today the "woaqjkthing 
ever to happen to boxing" will be 
th* Aug. 22 meeting between 
heavyweight title - holder Floyd 
Patterson and Olympic king Pete 
Rademacher for the ‘ ‘champion
ship of the world.”

Louis, who holds a place in the 
boxing "hall of fam e," said the 
bout "ia the worst mismatch in 
boxing history,”  out-doing Patter
son’s flrat title defense against 
Hurricane Jackaon "fo r bad 
matching."

Louis, who waa the most vic
torious heavyweight title defender 
in history, said Patteraon waa 
bringing "aham* to hia crown" by 
agreeing to fight the 28-year-old 
Rademacher, who’ll be making 
hia professional debut at Seattle.

" I  would never have done a 
thing like that,”  said the Brown 
bomber of the 1940’s, "and neither 
would any other champion in Box
ing.”

“ The N atl, Boxing Association 
should withdraw lta recognition of 
the Washington etat* Boxing Com
mission,”  said Louia, who i* her* 
to plug Mercury record*. "171* 
NBA will be a sorry body of men 
If they recognize that fight.”

Fred Saddy, chairman of th* 
NBA s rating committee, said the 
association haa “ not right to in
terfere with Washington’s state 
antonomy”  in this matter. &

’ Besides,* said Saddy, ’ ’ if Rade
macher would accidentally win, 
and it would have to be by acci
dent aa far as I  can ace, the 
NBA would look foolish by con
demning Washington's “ Boxing 
Cbmmiselon.”

Saddy said the NBA was on 
record with lta opposition to the 
match, but explained that when a 
champion goes Into the ring his 
crown la at stake.

Louis said that no matter what 
the outcome of the fight, Patter- 
eon would took ridiculous.

“ I f  he scores a quick victory, 
everyone will s*ya that’s how It 
waa bound to be. And If Rade
macher goes more than three 
rounds, people will say Patteraon 
carried him,”  said Louia. He 
wouldn't concede that Rademacher 
might win.

Louia Prang, a Boston lithogra
pher, introduced Christmas cards 
into the United 8tates in 1878.

TOOTH POSTPONES FIGHT

OAKLAND. Calif. (U P ) — Th* 
scheduled 10-round bout between 
Kenny Lane and Johnny Gonsalves 
for tomorrow night has been post
poned until next Tuesday because 
Gonsalves had to have an ab
scessed tooth removed Monday 
which left hla fee* puffed and 
aora.

Thomason'swDL s h o p
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•28 N. Hobart MO 4 6*86

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W . Foster
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Putting Tourney 
Tomorrow Night

The regular weekly partnership 
putting tournament wIB be h *  I d 
tomorrow night at the Pampa 
Country Club at 7:2*.

Entries to the tourney should 
register prior to 7 :M, however, aa 
names can be drawn before play 
begins.

The tournamnts, held each 
Thursday night, are sponsored by 
the Ladies Golf Association. Last 
week's contest hosted 48 entries.

Larry Ethridge slapped four 
singles, Ronnie Green drove home 
three runs and John Shipley ho* 
mered to pace Garland o v e r  
Brownsville. Loser Billy Tails- 
nlch allowed 11 hits.

Television Program

Cartoon k News

THURSDAY
kUNU-TV 

Ctaonel 4
7 :00 Today

8:00 Arlene Frances Show 
8:30 Treasure Hunt 
9:00 The Price la Right 
9:30 Truth Or Consequences 
1.0:00 Tic Tac Dough 
10:30 It Could Be You 
11:00 Tex and Jinx 
Ll:30 Club 60 (color),
L2.00 New Ideaa 
12:15 News A Weather 
L2:S0 Double Trouble 
12:45 Artistry On Ivory ^
1:00 Matinee Theatre (color) 
2:00 Queen For A Day 
2:45 Modern Ror.ances •
3:00 Comedy Time
3:30 Trouble With Father
4:00 Kit Carson
4:30 Honest Jess
8:30 Andy Williams-June Valll
5:45 NBC News
6 :00 Sports
6:10 News
6:20 Weather
6:30 Andy Williams-June Valll 
6:45 NBC New*
7.30 High Low
8:00 Lux Video Theatre (color) 
9:00 Groucho Marx 
t :30 Dragnet 

10:00 Broken Arrow 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:50 Armchair Theatre 
L2:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV - 

Channel I f

7:00 Captain Kangaroo
7 45 CBS News 
3.00 Fred Waring 
8.30 Arthur Godfrey 
8:30 Strike it Rich

10:00 Valiant Lady 
10:15 Love of U fa 
10:30 Search for Tomorrow 
10:45 Children’s Cartoon Hour 
11:30 As the World Turns 
12:00 Our Miss Brooks 
12:30 House Party 
1:00 The Big Payoff 
1:30 Bob Crosby 
2 :00 Brighter Day 
2:15 Secret Storm 
2:30 Th# Edge of Nit#
3:00 "K id  »Ionk Baroni”
4:30 Nick Reye Show
5:00 Popey# Theatre
6:30 Ringside with th# Wrestlers
5:45 Doug Edwards
6:00 News — Bill Johns
6.15 World of Sport*
6:25 Weather Today 
6 :30 dSCv- Kid 
7:00 Bob Cummings 
7:30 Climax , *
8 30 Alfred Hitchcock 
9:00 Live Wrestling 

10:00 News — Bill Johns 
10:10 TV Weatherfacts 
10:15 "Lady of th* TropiSb"

K P D N
THURSDAY

6:99—News. Walter Compton.
• :1S—  KPDN NOW .
4.25— Trading Post,
4:30— News, Steve McCormick.
4:15—America'* Top Tuna*.
■:0O—News. Jim Terrell.
7:»6—KPD”  NOW.
7:16— Sporte Review.
7:30— U. S. Weather Bureau.
7:39—New*. Jim TarrelL 
7:45— KPDN NOW.
S:00— Robe.; Hurlelgh.
1:15—K l’DN NOW.
g:30— New*. Holland Kngl*.
3:35—America’* Top Tune*.
4:00— lam p* Report*.
• :1S— Rev J. E. Neely.
9:39—N(Wa. Roberi Hurlelgh.
9:3,-,— staff Breakfaat.

10:69—Naw* Walter Compton. 
10:06—America’!  Top Tunee.
10:36—New*. John Kennedy.
10 :36— Women’* Club of th* Air.
11 :09—News Jim ">rrell.
U  :o5— Frontier Find* the Anewer. 
11:10— Malone'* Money Makers. 
1 1 :16—America'* Top Tune*.
11:20— Ideal Food for Thought.
13:00— Cedric Footer.
13:15-1-00. New* Roundup.
13:10—U. f» Weather Bureau.

, 13:35—Market Report*.
11:45—Oame o- th* tray 
1:10—Cam*) Sooreboard.
3:35— New*. Cedric Foe ter.
1:40— KPDN NOW.
3:00—Newa. Robert Hurlelgh.
3:«5— Ameriea'a Top Tuns*.
3:10— New*. Weetbrook Ven Vorhla 
3:35— Amer.ca'a T od Tune*.
4:00— New#. Gabriel Heetter.

5:30—5ew*. Gabriel Heetter.
6:33— KPDN NOW  
5:45— Eddie Fl»cher.
4:00— Fulton Lewie. Jr.
4:15—Sports Review
4:30— Loixl News Roundup.
4:46—I-ittie Leasus Baseball
I i)0— Naw*. Weetbrook Van Vorhla. 
»:t>5— MueU from Studio ’’X ’’.
1:10— Naw*. John Scott.
* 35— Muale from Studio "X".
3:00— Now*. Lester Smith.
3 04— Mueio from Studio "X ".
3:30— New*. Hid Pettltt.
3:45— Music from Studio ‘'X” . , •

10:00 News Dennis Dehn. 
lft :0»—Secret* of Scotland Tard 
10:30— Nows, Dennl* Dehn.
10:36— KPDN NOW
it :00— Newa. Dennl# Dehn.
11:4)6— KPDN NOW
11 30 News Dennis Dehn.
11:33— KPDN NOW
II 39—Nwea Dennis Dehn.

FRID AY
RQNO-TV 

Channel 4

7 :00 Today
8:00 Arlene Francis 8how 
8:30 Treasure Hunt

6.00 Th* Price la Right 
9:30 Truth Or Consequence*

10:00 Tic Tac Dough 
10 :20 It Could B* You 
11:00 Tex and Jinx 
11:20 Club 60 (color)
12:00 New Ideas 
12:15 News A Weather 
12:30 Double Trouble 
12:45 ArUatry On Ivory 
1:00 Matinee Theatre (color)
2:00 Queen For A Day 
2 :45 Modern Romances 
2:00 Comedy Time 
2:20 Trouble With Father 
4:00 Kit Caraon 
4:30 Honest Jesa
6 30 Helen O'Connell 
6:46 Cottonwood Club 
6 :00 Sports
6:10 News 
6:20 Weather 
6:30 Rin Tin Tin 
7 :00 Wyatt Earp 
7:30 Th# Big Moment 
8:00 Cavalcade Of Sports 
8:4b Red Barber’s Comer 
9 :00 Blondie
9 30 Cod* Three 

10:00 Life Of Riley 
10:20 News
10:40 Weather
10:50 Loe Angeles Charity Foo6» 

ball Gam*
12:00 Sign Oft

Channel 16

KFD A-TV

7 00 Captain Kangaroo 
7:48 CBS News
I  00 Fred Waring 
9:30 Strike It Rich 

10:00 Valiant lady 
10:15 Love of Life 
10:30 Search for Tomorrow 
10:45 Children’s Cartoon Hour 
12:00 Our Miss Brooks 
12:30 House Party 
1:00 Th* Big Payoff
I  30 Bob Croeby
2:00 Th# Brighter Day 
2:16 Secret Storm 
3:00 "Return of Mont* Crista”  
2:30 Th# Edge of Nit#
4:30 Nick Rey# 8i.uw 
6:00 Popey# Theatre 
6:46 Doug Edwards 
8:00 News — Bill John#
6:15 World of Sports 
6:30 Beat the Clock 
7:00 Mr. Adams and Eva 
7:20 Schltts Playhouse 
8:00 Telephone Tim#
8 90 Destiny
9 :00 Undercurrent 
9.30 Pantomin* Qui*

10:00 Newa — Bill John#
10:10 TV Wsatherfncts 
10.15 "Men of Boy'a Town”

K P A T
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

4:00—Sign On
4 ou—Sunils Serenade
4'16—On The Farm
4 t3i— Weather
4:30—Sunrise •evened*
4:56—Kariy Morntna New*
7:0<v—Trading Coat 
7:10—Sunria* Sarenad*
7:J5— Wsathar _ . . _ — •
7-30—7:39 Newa IW**.. PH A
7 .35—Br kfaat B»ndstaJ*d
7:45— Local Newa
7:50—Sport- Nawa
7 65—National A Tazaa Nawe
• ;tx»—Ooapelalras 
1:16—Bob Camay Shew 
l:?6—Waather
* :30— Rob Camay Show 
3:66—News
9:00— flnlsteriai Alllane*
9:15—Bob Carney Shew 
9:36—Weather 

'9:10—Boh Carney Show 
9:65—News
10 .00—Bob Carney Show
t0:!5— Weather _  _  ___
14:30 to 10 36 Freed* Hofeeea Shew 

(Mcndev A rrtday 
iOtlS— Boh Camay Show m *a.. We*.

A Thurai 
16:66—New*
11: )0—Bob Carney Show
11 :25—Weather
U: 30—Bob Carney She v
lt:Sf—News , _  . „  .
II 00—Memorable Moments In MaeM 
i3i?4—Weather
12:10—Tod. y’s Top Tun*#
'1:45—Ixwal News 
13 -.5ft—8ports News 
13:15—National A Texaa New#
1:0 ft—Eart navi* Show 
1.35—Weather 
1 lift—Karl Deris Snow 
1)65—New*
3:00—Earl Darts Show 
1:36— Weaihsr
3:Jft— Eari Daria enow
1.66—New
jrfto—F.ari Uwrla Shww 
3:2S .\V«*th*r 
3:3ft—Ear! Derle Shaw 
1:65—News
4 :<M|—Earl Darla .how 
< |t—Wsathar 
4:30—Earl Darla 'how 
4:54—Nawa
6>9ft—Karl Darla Show 
6-25—Weather 
5:»0—Bins Sin#*
6 :4J—Nawa
t-Oft—Lawrence Walk Shaw 
4 25—W either 
3-,1ft—Frankies Show
• :65—New*
7:00—Frankies Show
7 *5—Weather 
'  :3ft—Pranlrtao Shew 
7:55—N* a 
yoA— Frank»** Show

15—Waalhar
• 2ft—Frankie* Show 
*:** — Newa
• Oft -FrxnMen ithew 
ft i l l— Weather
• to—frank lea Skew
• 43— Newa
it fttt VSsnklas SthAMB
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One of Texas' Five Most Consistent Newspapers 
We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth, 

e endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed In such great 
oral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the
eclar&tion of Independence.

Should we at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
eciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with these , 

ral guides.
W ished daily except Satunlay (>> The Pam pa Dally New*. Atchison at 
uncrville. Pami>u. Texan. Phone .I1U 4-2523, all JepartmenU. Entered aa 
-•ond class matter under the uvl of March 3. 1878.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

y OAriRIKR In Damps. JOc per week. Palu In advance (ai office! 86.90 per 
months, 87.88 per b months, 313.SO per year. By mail 87.60 per year in retail 
adlng tone, 812 00 per year outside retail trading tone. Price for single i 
,py t  rents. No mail orders accept! d in iocalttiea served by carrier.

'Greedy" Landlords
The News has had several complaints from indi

viduals who have had their rent increased, due to the 
rapid influx of families into Pompa, on tne basis that 
"greedy" and "gouging" landlords are trying to take 
advantage of a situation to the detriment of their 
tenants.

---------TT 'seerriSttiat'm ost erf “th e  + r a te t e n o n ts t r y to x n a k e
their case on the basis that they are somehow owed a 
place to live at less than the market says their house 
is worth. This philosophy, -of course, is in keeping with 
the present doy view of something-for-nothing and that 
the world owes them, if not a living, at least a subsidy.

One complaintant was asked by us the following 
Question: If you were paying $80 per month rent̂  and 
the rental market loosened to the point where you could 
rent the some house for $60 would you move into the 
$60 unit if your landlord failed to reduce your rent? 
The answer was yes. Then we inquired as to what the 
difference was if their landlord had on opportunity to 
rent their present $80 house for $100. Obviously, this 
exposed the lock of reason in their argument as they 
were merely arguing for personal advantage rather than 
appraising the situation on the basis of impersonal 
justice.

It is the rule of the market that the buyer likes 
to buy cheap and the seller likes to sell -dear with supply 
and demand always the factor which determines an 
equitable price.

Under the present circumstances, there will un- 
■ doubtedly be inconveniences and hardships. We doubt, 

however, if the hardship* and inconveniences are any 
greater over the long puH for one side as against the 
other

As a matter of fact, we would like to observe in 
closing that any time you hear of an individual referring 
to some segment of the economy as "gouging" or 
"greedy," they are invariably individuals who can only 
resort to smear terms to justify the fact that they want 
to be carried at less than market prices______

zederal Aid Slumps
Last year,"the American Hbuse of Representatives 

voted down the proposed federal oid to education bill, 
224 to 194 The effort to reduce this bill to ashes was 
reborn this year when President Eisenhower ond the NEA  
joined hands to moke another raid on the country's tax
payers.

Once more the federol oid bill has met its match 
in the lower house of Congress, although this year defeat 
is closer to o tie than before This time the represent
atives delivered the coup de grace 208 to 203 in a roll 
call vote.

Rarely has a measure gone down to defeat by such 
a narrow margin. But we would voice a stern warning 
for those who opposed more of this federal money chan
neled into our governmental school system. The NEA  
ond Mr. Eisenhower ore not through. Next year the 
matter is certain to come up again. It is safe to ossume 
that the narrowness of the margin this year will serve 
os added fuel.

Coming as it does right at a time when Mr. Eisen
hower's popularity is in serious question, the bill's de
feat serves os a stinging rebuke to federal squander 
mnoia. While there hos os yet been no comment from 
the White House, it is unquestionably true that what 
hos happened will set our chief executive to chewing 
his upper lip ond to topping a few golf balls as he tries 
to whip old man par on his favorite green.

Quite frankly, we are delighted with the event 
Government control of schools at the state level is bad 
enough. Government control ond suptxxt of schools at 
the notional level is somethina bad mode worse

What we hope people will come to understand is 
that federal oid is not something thot has been dreamed 
up recently by the solons ni Washington. Federol aid, 
so colled, hos been going on for a long time. In actual 
fact it is inherent in our whole compulsive school sys
tem, having been inaugurated as a national policy at 
the time the federol government was plotting the whole 
United States ond reserving certain parcels of land for 
government school systems.

The cry for federol money for new school buildings 
this year was simply a renewal of the century-old con
ception that the federal government has lots of money. 
And educators, filled with ambition ond a desire to form 
their own intellectual empire, often blind themselves 
into believing that federol money can be poured into 
their local coffers without the slightest hint of federol 
control. In reality, the government has no money and 
all it con offer is control.

The administration's reversal here is a boon to 
real eductoors who are concerned with learning ond not 
with foncy bricks ond Dicture windows.

A break-down in the way the voting went should 
be of interest. 111 Reoublicans ond 97 Democrats voted 
to kill the measure. 77 Republicans ond 126 Democrats 
voted in favor of it. This means thon 57 per cent of 
Democrats voted to sustain the tax grab ond 59 per 
cent of the Republicans voted thumbs down

This is particularly noteworthy since it is the Eisen
hower administration, nominally Republican, which 
sponsored the measure. Hod there been anything like 
unanimity within the porty, the GOP would have en
dorsed the Eisenhower stand. Instead, most Reublicans 
were against it, together with a great segment of Demo
crats.

Inherent In the defeot is the rociol issue in the 
South. Just before the bill come up for its roll call 
nemesis, an amendment had been added to deny funds 
to any school still segregated By this ruse, the bills 
backers had obviously planned to solidify Republican 
support ond to isolate the Southern Democrats. It is 
apparent that the ruse backfired.

W hat is most important to know is thot the Amer-i 
can taxpayers have been saved a billion and a holf dol
lars which otherwise would have been extracted from 
them this year at considerable pain and anguish. Whot 
remains to be seen is whether or no the enemies of 
federal control ond regulation can maintain their slight 
margin next year, or perhaps even inireose it The trend. 
If ony con be reod into this two-yeor defeot, would ao- 
peor to throw the advantage toward the left

If will take considerable effort to offset what is 
bound to be toljen os a gain for more government ond 
more gun* in our school system.

One Man* Fight For Freedom
I  want to introduce our readers 

to a book written by a successful 
business man. It is really a reci
tation of his experiences coping 
against the government and or
ganized labor. The book was 
written by A. G. Heinsohn Jr. It 
was printed by the Caxton Print
ers, Ltd., Caldwell, Idaho. The 
price is $3. It is as Interesting 
as a novel.

Mr. Heinsohn was bom in Tex
as 59 years ago. When he got out 
of the Air Force in 1919, he 
started as a sample boy with a 
firm on Worth Street, New York 
City, in order to learn the selling 
end of the cotton textile business.

After being in the selling game 
for some time, he was asked, in 
1935, to take over the manage
ment of the Cherokee Spinning 
Co. Later he was asked to take 
over the Spindale Mills at Spin- 
dale, North Carolina, which were 
In bad shape. He tells his exper
iences in this manner:

“ The mill was In dire financial 
straits. The directors knew they 
could never persuade an experi
enced manager to leave a success
ful mill "to’ cofhe To* Cherokee, so 
they offered me the place on a 
trial basis. It was understood that 
my selling job in New York was 
to remain open in "ase the mill 
folded. It was considred a good 
chance for me to learn something 
about manufacturing and mill 
management while- still handling 
the sales by making frequent trips 
to the New York market. I be
came vice-president, at $8,800 per 
year.

“ Just before my arrival a nasty 
strike had taken place and to avert 
further violence the unions had 
been enjoined by court order from 
picketing the mill. Then the union 
treasurer left for parts unknown 
with the union funds, so there was 
no active union when I arrived. 
Times were extremely bad, which 
meant part-time mill operation* 
on cloth sold at ruinous prices.

“ The directors, by pledging per
sonal securities as additional col
lateral, were finally able to ne- 
goticte a ten-year mortgage loan 
which permitted us to liquidate 
current debts and gave us a little 
working capital to start off with. 
Our wages were higher than those 
prevailing in other mills, which 
made our costs higher and caused 
us to be noncompetitive.

“ Obviously, If we expected to 
pull through, we had to be able 
to meet competition, and the only 
possible way to reduce our cost to 
the level of other mills was to 
bring our wages down to their 
level.

“ One steaming hot (jay in Aug
ust of my first year, I stood on 
platform and explained the situa
tion to the assembled employes. I 
told them that I would not expect 
them to take a cut without my 
taking one, too. I pledged that 
every officer and supervisor would 
take a cut and I further pledged 
to find a way to share profits, 
when, as, and if any were real
ized. I gave them a chance to con
sider it over the weekend, telling 
them there was no sense in my 
going to New York in search of 
orders unless we were sure we 
were going to run. On Monday 
they agreed to co-operate and we 
immediately reduced every wage 
and salary 10 per cent, beginning 
with mine.

“ Being new lo the ranks of man
agement and having a salesman's 
background, I could not under
stand why no attempt was made 
to explain certain simple funda
mental facts about the company 
to the employes. It was obvious 
that the odds were greatly against 
our ever pulling the mjll through 
and It was obviou to me that 
success could only be had through 
wholehearted co-operation. The 
prevailing management attitude 
was one of silence, which was oc
casionally broken by the timeworn 
excuse, ‘Sorry, but we are not 
making any money now.'

"It seemed to me that manage
ment was missing a golden oppor
tunity by remaining silent while 

■  unscrupulous politicians and labor 
bosses were filling the minds of 
factory workers and the public 
with economic untruths. I reas
oned that regardless of what prof
it resulted, the truth would Indeed 
be tame compared to the false
hoods then being spread.

“ Since only management is in 
possession of the facts, then I 
reasoned that management had 
better find some way to give the 
facts to the employes if man
agement ever expected the em
ployes to know the truth about 
the business. Relying upon trade 
associations, upon teachers, upon 
preachers, and upon o t h e r s  
seemed a poor substitute to me, 
because outsiders could talk only 
In generalities, whereas each 
management could talk definitely 
about the company where the 
Employes actually worked. It 
seemed to me futile to adhere to 
the old policy of defensive silence. 
I believed that the factory work
ers of America, by and large, 
could understand the simple facts 
and truths about the company 
they worked for, If management 
gave them a chance to see the 
iact* and the truth.”

(To be continued)

Keep Your Nose Out, Uncle

5tr

Hankerings
Hank Waxes Eloquent 
After Swiss Inspiration

By HENRY McLEMORE

ZERM ATT—Switzerland’s beauty 
brings out the Keats and Shelley 
in me. And, I  like to think, a touch 
of Coleridge and Wordsworth.

The grandeur of its mountains, 
the splendor of Its lakes, compels 
me to lay aside prose and leap 
joyouely into poetry.

Prose is too flat for Alpine peaks, 
too mundane for moumaln*. On my 
ride here from Brig*, on a toy of 
a train which tugged upward, up
ward, until it reached the base of 
the Matterhorn, I  filled a notebook 
with poems.

Here are some of them, the met
er red hot from my ball-point: 

Switxerland'a real anem is Hel
vetia „

Which never waa taught me by 
my fifth grade teacher.

The boldest man has to blanch 
When he thinks of being hit by 
an avalanche.

Is bigger’n anything in Georgia, 
sure aa you're born.

Gals all dreased in climbing 
clothes

Look more like moose than they 
do does.

The Swiss national dish la 
cheese fondue

It's  so easy to ewallow you hard
ly have to chew.

The Swiss live In houses they 
call a chalet

And they stand on the front 
porches and Oh-lee-oh-lay.

The Oh-lee-oh-lay le known aa 
the yodel

And of music It couldn't quite 
be called the sum total.

\sr
\ \ ' ^. \ \  v-lPfc

Placid cows graze on slopes 
Defying gravity without the u*e 
of ropes. * ,

rS'anfbt Syndicate. 1 iNH*

Alpine guides are rugged men 
Ahd I divert Mary's attention 
when they come in.

I  never want to climb an Alp 
I  place too much value on my 
scalp.

That great, big, snowy oT Mat
terhorn

Pretty good poetry, don’t you 
think? Want some more? Okay. I 
have enough of them to paper a 
galcier. What about these?

There's a cemetery here In Zer 
matt town

Filled with climber* who tumb
led down.

It's easier to find a St. Bernard 
dog

Than it Is to find a patch of 
smog

Mary and I feel like a couple 
of mice

We're afraid to climb an Alp 
for edelweiss.

National Whirligig Fair Enough
Ike's Policy Toward 
Tito May Pay Well

1
By RAY TUCKER

now scheduled for
month.

WASHINGTON — The Eisen
hower Administration's m o r e  
friendly attitude toward Marshal 
Tito of Yugoslavia shows signs of 
paying good dividends, according 
to diplomatic reports here a n d  
abroad.

Despite the more bloody Polish 
and Hungarian uprisings, w h i c h  
dealt a serious psychological and 
ideological blow to the Kremlin  ̂Now congress has agreed to ship 
even inside Russia, the ferment ] f0Qd ^  , r(m countries ex
visible throughout the Satellite 
Empire Is generally attributed to 
Tito’s original and successful de
sertion.

U.S. SKIPS AID TO RUSSIA 
AND CHINA — President Elsen
hower and Secretary Dulles were 
bitterly assailed when they resum
ed relations and offered aid to Bel
grade. However, even though Tito 
it  a card-carrying Red, they de
cided to take a “ calculated risk

By Edwin J. Jordan, M. D. 

MOST IMPORTANT STEP IN 
ASTHMA IS FINDING CAUSE 

Asthma Is usually included 
among the allergic disease*. O r- 

I tainly the most important cause of 
asthma Is sensitivity to inhaled 
dust, including pollens, molds, 

j household dust and animal rlan- 
! ders, with foods and drugs some
times responsible.

The principal feature of asthma 
is shortness of breath *vitb a 

early n e x t  wheezing type of breathing. Fre
quently asthma comes In attacks 
with freedom from difficulty in 
between. Sometimes it Is continu
ous. * It is always uncomfortable 
for the victim and distress mg for 
others to watch an attack.

Even when asthma results from 
long-time hay fever or some olher 
exposure to foreign substances 
much can usually be done. The 
first and most important step is 
to identify the cause. This can 
frequently be done by studying 

the the history of the attacks of

* >

Union Leaders Meet To 
Discuss Erring Brothers

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

cept Russia and China.
In Administration opinion.

Communist Empire, as represent- asthma.
ed by Russia, cannot be broken up For example, a youngster who

He demonstrated that the Com-'or weakened by external p r e s - '  gets attacks as soon as be starts 
munist system is pot so monolith- SUres alone. It was for this rea- playing with a dog Is in all prob- 
1c as it was generally supposed to *on that the White House felt tt »bUity sensitive to the dog dan- 
be outside the Iron Curtain. He could not extend active reinforce- der. Other methods of identify'ng 
sympathized with the Gomulka re-m ent to the Berlin, Polish and the cause include skin tests (not 
gime at Warsaw, and at first h e ' Hungarian rebels, or even request always completely reliable) a\d 
publicly criticized the Khrushchev- the United Nations to Intervene. 1*1*1 an<i error exposures of (hr 
Bulganin resort to force In Hun- There Is still official hope that asthmatic Individual to suspected 
gary. | the Soviet Empire will gradually substances.

Both Tito and Gomulka are ac- wither away, especially if It be-- Treatment include* those meth- 
cepting financial and material aid comes too costly and difficult for are u»ed *or the indi-

Moscow to manege. And, much as '(dual attack and those which are 
we may dislike the men and their used to try to prevent or lesson 
methods. Tito, Mso snd Ho Chi1 Mure bouts of asthma. The .reat- 
Minh are gaining positions of pow- ment of an acute phase of asthma 
er in their respective areas. After certainly require* professional ad- 
all. we recognize and co-operate vtce ^  basic treatment of the 
with several unsavory South

CHICAGO. Aug * — My ad
dress at this writing Is room M2 
in the Drake Hotel. George 
Meany’s addresa la rooms 527, 629 
and 5*0 and Dave Dubinsky's is 
941. They and about 150 other un
ion leaders are Just now ponder
ing the problems of E r r i n g  

( brother* accused of unethical con
duct. Meany wa* ftrat elected 

‘ president of the New York State 
j Federation of Labor by the fraud- 
' ulent votes of hypothetical work 
era embraced In Imaginary locale 

j of Joe Ryan's Brotherhood of 
I Longshoremen. That was hi* first

few minutes Inland. They can't 
air - condition the vast outdoors. 
The executive council of the AFU- 
CIO ha« taken all the o u t s i d e  
rooms, mostly In suites, Includ
ing, of course, all the vtewe of 
the lake. The waiters and cham
bermaids are counting their tips 
with hypercritical eye.

Maurice A. Hutcheson, of Indi
anapolis, president of the C •  r* 
penters' Union, Inherited hi« job 
from ht* late father. Bill, by pro- 
vision of the Carpenters' constitu
tion. n ils  la the frankest Indorse
ment of royalty and dynasty

i step up to power. Otherwise he ever observed In the union racket 
might still be a nonentity. although many always (hough!

David Dubinsky, knowingly and well of the Roosevelt f a m i l y ,  
with the facte formally stated in James Carey alwaya accommodate

from the United States without In 
curring Russia's wrath or retalia
tion. If  the Kremlin masters do 
resent the new relationship, they 
are keeping strangely quiet about 
It, even though the dependence 
upon American bounty suggests
that Russia is economically 
able to assist them.

un- American dictators.

MAO TSE-TUNG MORE IND E
PENDENT — Ttto's audacity has 
had anti - Russian repercussions 
elsewhere than in Russia, central 
Europe and the Balkans. M a o  
Tse-tung has begun to show more 
spirit and independence, refusing 
to remain a puppet forever. He 
has demanded and obtained great
er voice in administering affairs 
in North Korea.

Ho Chi Minh, North Vietnam 
President, recently visited Tito, 
showing a growing recognition of 
the Marshal's new status. A n d  
the Asian Communist apparently 
agreed with Tito's statement, 
made at a state ceremony honor
ing the official guest, that "com 
plete and mutual equality”  f  u r- 
nish the only sound basis for re
lations among Communist nations.

TITO FOR GREATER FREE- 
DON FOR SATELLITES — In 
well-informed diplomatic quarters, 
the remark Is regarded as a broad 
hint that Russia should loosen Its 
grip on Tito’s Balkan neighbors— 
Bulgaria, Rumania and Albania. 
Ever since the downgrading of 
8talin, and especially since t h e  
ousting of the anti-Tito, Molotov- 
Malenkov faction, the Yugoslav 
leader has crusaded for greater 
freedom for these satellites.

Indeed, many diplomats believe 
that he has not abandoned t h e 
program for which he was severe
ly berated by Moscow — namely, 
a federation of Balkan s t a t e s  
headed by himself. The Kremlin 
may not like the idea of a “ third 
force”  along Its southern border, 
but It may have to tolerate such 
an organization.

Tito Is also reported to h a v e  
urged les* strong arm tactics In 
Hungary, with possible return to 

The sensitive modern “ electric the Government of some of the 
e> j. toioelectrlc cell was devel- Nagy supporters. It is k n o w n  
oped at the University of Illinois | that Moscow does not relish the

Georgia was the first state tn
the Union to grow cotton for use; 
in industry.

disorder depends on the cause: If 
the victim can be removed from 
the cause or the cause from the 
victim, much improvement will 
result.

_____  Occasionally someone with asth-
A parsec Is a unit of aitronom- m*  can tx* desensitized by being 

leal measurement equal to approxl- given small and increasing quan- 
mately 19 trillion miles. I wbstance.

_________________ ___ 1 Also, since asthma Is often com-
The truck trailer business waa Falcated by infections, an effort 

founded in 1912. I *houId t0 ■«*“ *  u y  “ ■

an official report of hi* own bu- 
I reaucracy, failed and refused to 
1 throw out of power in his union 
Sam Berger, one of the most no- 

I torious hoodlums in the country, 
until Berger 'look' “ the fifth’ ’ In 
a recent episode. Dubinsky then 
“ accepted’ ’ Sam's resignation for 
that reason, but not because Ber
ger was a henchman and partner 
of Johnny Dio, as Dubjnsky well 
knew for years.

Tha question naturally a r i s e s  
whether a private statute of limi
tations has run against Joe Ryan's

ed his morals to thairs without 
compromise on either side This Is 
a notable feat of accommodation 
in view of Carey'* sanctimonious 
pretensions and the Roosevelts' 
ribald contempt for Carey's pro
fessed standards. It is an age of 
miraculous paradoxes.

Richard F. Walsh and William 
McFettridge. presidents of t h e  
Movie and Stage and the Building 
Service Worker* Unions, respec
tively, are living monuments to 
the success of patience In the pres
ence of evil. Walsh was a Junior

frauds In Meany * favor, sadly in the old Browne-Btoff racket 
admitted by Mr. Ryan hlmaelf.' for years until they were laid by

One automatic machine manu
factures steel nuts at the incredible 
rat* of 4,*od In 80 seconds.

Music to Remember
Antwtr to Previous Puzzlo

WU b iU l lU U

ACROSS
1“-----King”

Cole
4 ’’-----Marie”
8 Violin 

partners
12 High note of 

Guldo’i  scale
13 Paradise
14 Operatic solo
15 ' L ittle -----

Echo”
IS Required
IS Most 

hackneyed
20 Baked clay 

pieces
21 At this time

DOWN
1 Cape
2 Landed 
2 Spider
4 Start again
5 Poems 
S Military

location
7 Compass point
8 Foundation
9 Aloud

10 Telegram
11 Speaks 
17 Slow to

comprehend 
19 Free

LJH U ld l 1L3
n a a u a Q

I
28 Tries
27 Hardest
28 Hardy 

heroine
29 Music is one 

of them
31 Robs

23 "The last time 33 Spanish jars
I saw

quality

In 1913.

World’s first Indoor Intercoflegl-

1'ate relay carnival was held at tha 
University of Illinois In 1917.

prospect of s full-blown United 
Nations debate on its five-nation 
committee's condemnation of tha 
brutal Budapest massacres a n d  
deportations. The diacuaaton la

22 Musical work Leave out 
24 Men's name ** Musical 
28 Snare 
27 Musical 

direction 
30 Frozen dessert
32 Unruly fellow 
34 Coves
33 Most Indolent
38 “-----for

Two”
37 Japenese 

outcasts
39 Minor
40 Go by
41 President 

Coolidge
42 Turtle's 

overcoat
43 Shore 
49 Clergyman 
SI Dawn goddees 
32 Great Lake
53 Heraldic 

band
54 Soak up 
53 Espouses 
58 French

summers 
•7 Attempt

38 State
40 Works 

diligentty
41 Lawsuits

42 Merganser
43 Engage
44 Geraint's 

wife in 
Arthurian 
legend

48 Novelist,
-----Stanley
Gardner

47 Entrance
48 Glimpse
50 Kind of dance

1 ! r " 1 l . r r - r “ have not yet blown the s t a n c h  
back Into the Everglade* So Chi
cago waa selected with fortitude 
and resignation by men a w a r a 
that often in lummer the air lie*

li
7 r~

dead like a pall of Lake Michigan.
The moist atmosphere of the 

streets la pingent with the eweet- 
brewertes and the pickle-plants, a 
aour reek of the etock year, the

W~
n

I
n

FT IT IT rr
RT" W

,
S'

lection present. Frequently the 
general health influences the se
verity of asthma so that every ef-

PT
P* fort should be made to build tip 1 

j  the general condition,
There are. of course, many med

ical measures used in sthma. in
cluding various type* of injections, 
the use of iodide* and more re
cently the sometime* highly ef-

w1 W-«
V P 1 W

*
XT P H

ft- r
-a tone, ACTH or related preparations

Waa Meany's original election rad 
ified by time or was sin sanctified 
by Meany's own ostentatious re
sort to dally prayers? About Du- 
btnaky there seeme to be no ques
tion. Whatever Dave Dubinsky 
does la ethical because ha h a a 
3300 million In hla. treasury and 
la deemed to control a collection 
of minorities large enough to frus
trate the public.

Room* In the Drake cost about 
$25 a day, average. Some c o a t  
more and tha dignitaries of this 
grand racket will occupy all of 
those. The executive council, start
ing with Meany, a fallen - away 
plumber who for many yaars has 
never wiped a joint, that master 
swipe of the consummate sanitar
ian, are carried on a confidential 
roster as “ very important p e r- 
aons.”

The hotel Is now air-conditioned 
throughout and that decided the 
vote In favor of the Drake this 
time. Usually, these unioreere go 
to Miami Beach, breezy In sum
mer and benign In winter but now 
notorious for outlandish extravag
ance. Moreover there has been a 
great mens of trouble with the ho
tel and culinary help In both Ml- 
amle and the brisk ocean breezes

Ike and Harry keep talking about 
whether or not their grandkide will 
grow up under Socialism. That may 
not be the main point. The Socia
list* alwaya want plenty of FREE 
LABOR so they don’t make much 
effort to keep kids from growing 
up. But they don't like FREE 
SPEECH. What those grandpas 
should be worrying about le wheth
er or not those kids will have to 
SHUT UP under Socialism.

JACK M OFFITT

their heels by outsider*. Mcrett- 
ridge was a handwashing, ingrat
iating underling to George 8calls# 
and other obstreperous stranger* 
put In by Al Capone's organisa
tion. He walked In fear u n t i l  
journalism disposed of t h e m .  
Neither man uttered a peep and 
their contribution to reform In 
their ensuing opulent years of 
unlmaglned prosperity has c o n- 
■lsted of alfghtly tardy assent to 
parliamentary motions condemn
ing wrong aa a genera) proposi
tion. They are now aelf-acclalmed 
a# arbiters of ethlca and fit true- ) 
tees of the 75 million American 
toilere.

Altogether, It la a fascinating 
moral and political phenomenon. 
This racket has billions, not inert 
millions, and a veto over the wel
fare of the people of the United 
States, tacitly acknowledged by 
President*, governor* and tha 
morbid philosophers who dominate 
the nation. Yet none of these men 
ever waa Indorsed Ih a public elec
tion nor even by the faceless vic
tims of the union system. O n l y  
five or alx of them enjoy any ac
quaintance among the rank and 
file of people Inside or outside the 
unions. They are mysterious 
strangers to Ua all.
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"That's the on* I hay* a date with tonight— I hop* he’s 
a littl* mor* graceful on th* danc* floorl"
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ONE OF LUCKY TEN—Mr*. Hana Falnsrhtetn, 77, one ot 
the 10 person* who baa bean given a permit to leave Rusal* In 
the past 10 year*, to reunited with her son, Joseph, 53. In Loe 
Angela*, attar a 17-year sap*ration It took 11 years and 000 
places of correspondence were exchanged between Loe Angeles 
and Soviet authorities. Through an Interpreter she said, “ Now 
1 want for nothing. I feel around me the love a mother needs.
I ask no mor*.1’

13 Business Opportunities 13 35 Flumbing & Hooting 33169A Vacuum Cleaners 69A 103 Real Estate ter Sale 103
BEAUTY 8HOF for sal*. Cash or 

turns. Inquire at *01 B. Rsld, 
Pampa. Texas._______________________

CLAY'S
TRAILER PARK

FOR SALE
70 Units, All Modarn 
4 Modarn Apartments
Living Quarters and doubla 
garag*

$40,000 
$10,000 Down

CONTACT
J. F. CLAY on Eost Frederic

W e Cl ^KQ'TIPPKD Bar for eefiTTn

Septic Tanks Pumped
Contract and Repair Work. Joe'a 

Plumbing MO 4-M5*. Joe Stembrld*e.

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A

BEE the new 1S6T model Kirby. Flrot 
complete chans* sine* ISIS. All 
other make* Cal! MO 4-1**0.

70 Musical Instruments 70

DES MOORS TIN BJIOP 
Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 

120 W. Kinjtamtll Phone MO 4-2721

38 Paper Hanging 38
PAINTING and Paper Hanging. All 

work guaranteed. Phone MO 4-1104. 
F. S. Dyer. 400 N Dwight.

40 Transfer & Storage 40

Pompo Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with Care Everywhere 

t i l  E. Tyng Phone MO <-4211

Amarillo. Call DR 2-07*5.
MOTEL doing rood buelneaa tor sale.

‘ ‘ ieaa. InquireOw-er ha* othar buslne 
124 B> Brown.

Buck's Transfer & Moving
Anywhere. 410 S. Gillespie. MO 4-7211

Roy's Transfer & Moving
Roy Free— 203 K. Tuke

40A Hauling 81 Moving 40A

GOOD PIANO BUYS
AT

Wilson Piano Salon
Famous makes In Spinet and con
sole pianos. No carrying charge 
first 12 months. Oenerous trade-in 
i-llowances. Try our rent to buy 
plan. 1221 Wllliston. ' blocks east 
Highland General Hospital. MO 4-
6071.____  ___ __

SNA 1.1. Blonde Wtntors piano and 
bench. used 2 years. Call MO 4-2328.

T A R P L E Y ' S
Utelodty Wanon,

*'.»ri.|*.s’-a <\.i i ,jiU.?4 Mils,, Store'* 

Piano* Musical Instrument*-- Records

I S Instruction
FINISH High School or Grad* School 

at horns. Spars Umo. Books furn
ished. Diploma awarded Start 
where you left school. Write Colum
bia School. Box lt lA  A marillo. Tex.

PIANO Lessons ~iU60. MO 4-1212. 720 
N. Sloan Mrs. Paul Relmer.

I S  LET LOUIS do your hauling. Wa are 
_  I equipped to haul anything anytime 7 0 A  

. I sit K Gray. Phona MO 4-SS01. I

HIGH SCHOOL
K *T A *L I*H B D  19S7 

START TODAY. Study at home In 
spar* tlma. MODERN METHODS t  
Instruction, endorsed by leading edu
cators. New standard texts furnished. 
Diploma awarded. Low monthly pay
ments. Our graduates have entered 
over >00 colleges and unlversltlsa. For 
descriptive booklet Phone DR l-SSIS 
or write American School, Dept. P.N„ 
Box *74. Amstrlllo. Texas.

41 Child Cor* 41
B A B I SITTING in my noma I l ls per 

day or 24c per hour. I l l  N. Hobart. 
Mrs M L. Williams

W IL L  KEEP On* Child for employed 
mother. 1017 Farl*y._MO 4-8441 . 

fH IIJJ  CARE by day. night or waek.
MO 4-ISSl. ___________________

BABY 81TTINO In my home. $1.15 
by day or 25c by hour. MO 4-6222 
or 505 N. Hobart.

CHILD CARE and baby aittlni
home, enclosed back yard. MC

In my 
3-41*4.

41-A Rest Homo* 41-A

I5A Kindergarten
OOLDEN Spread old folks homa Low  

rates Plantv to eat Call Mary
Hougland. Whit# Deer Ph. 122.

PETER PAN Kindergarten and Nur- 
aery opan for enrollment. 1214 E. w J A  
Francis. MO l-SSSl.

Carpet Service 43A

18 Beauty Shop 18
<1. W. FIELD  i errpet ltd upholstary 

cleaning. Work guaranteed. 40% off. 
MO 4-81*0 or MO 4-8381.

70A Piano Tuning 70A
PIANO Tuning and repairing. 

Comer. SI years In Borgsr. 
7062, Box 43. Borgsr, Texas.

Dennis 
BR 3-

71 Bicycles 71
NOW  la th* time to get that blk* 

ready for school. Used and rebuilt 
bikes for .-ala or trsde. Virgil s B i
cycle 8hop. 324 8. Cuyler. 4-3429.

75 Feads ftt Seed* 75
FOR A L L  Your feed and shrubbery 

need*. Call MO 5-5151. James Feed 
Store. 522 8. Cuyler.

76 Miscall. Livestock 76
4 YEAR OLD Black Shetland 

42 Inches tail. Bridle and 
3360 Ph. MO 4-3708.

pony,
saddle

80 Pata so

J . E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

Small S bedroom, Sunset Dr. 11150 
down.

1-Bedroom. Carpeted living room and 
one bedroom, (rood garage. North 
Starkweather. 12*50 down.

Will trade new 3 bedroom 
brick, carpeted, central heat 
and air-conditioned, electric 
stove and oven, large lot, at
tached garage, Williston St. 
W ill take 2 bedroom on deal.
I Bedroom brick

49th THE PA MPA DAILY NEWS
Year W EDNESDAY, A U G U S T  14, 1887 9
103 Real Estate tor Sola 103 120 A u tom ob ile* For Sale 128

L  V. GRACE Real Estate
101 At K. FOSTER

MO S-SSOt___ _________  MO 6-4425
FOR SALE: My ' equity Fn t~-

bedroom home Carpets, drapes.
fenced and patio.

lek 1 Vi
heat and alr-condittontng.

batha. central 
onlng, double 

garage, Chestnut. $17.*00.
S-Bedroom carpeted living room, elec

tric washer and dryer, carpets and 
drapes, large garage. Wllllston St., 
S14.500.

Beautiful 7-room brick, carpeted 
throughout, central hast, basement, 
double garage, large lot, will take 
2-l>edroom on deal and owner will 
carry balance. Christina St.

Large 2-bedroom, carpeted living 
room, large garage, fenced yard. 
North Wells, 18.5W 

Nice 2-Bedroom Sunset Drive, *5,000. 
13. Bedroom. East Locust, *1175 down.
,For sale or trade: Large 2 bed
room on 100 ft. Corner lot, 
close in on East Frederic.
Nice 2-bedroom Doucstts, 16,800. 
Comer lot West Foster and Hobart 

St. For quirk salt, $7,850. 
4-Bedroom, 2 bath* carpeted, double 

garage, North Starkweather. *2,750 
r own,- owner will carry balance.

200 acre Wheeler County 
Stock farm, running water, 
leased for oil, 1/4 minerals 
go, $8,500.
.  YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

SALE: My equity
i*. Ci

washer and dryer, f<
1012 Neel Road MO 4-4445.___

F O h ' S A L f i  Modern 2 Room house 
and lot. Cabot-Klngsmlll Camp
MO 4-8018._______ _______ _____

2 BEDHotlV  house and 4 room house 
for sale by owner. MO 4 *848
I. $  JAMESON, Real Estate

80S N. Faulkns' Mo 1-5*31
Have buyers for J-bed room borne, 

small down payment.
LOTS FOR SALS  

lou r Listings^ Appreciated

PAMPA U8E D  CAR LOT  
55 Super 3S Olds 4-Door 

80* N. Curler ____________M 0 5-544>
JOB T A IL O R  MpYOK COt 

W * Buy. Sell and Trad*
1200 W Wilks Phone MO 4 **3*

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial I’hr/slsr Dodge Plymounth 
105 N Ballard Phona MO 4 4*44

PAY Cash tor good clean car*. 
Clyde Jonaa Motor Company 1100 
Alcock, Borger Highway. MO 5-I10K

FOR SAL iTby  owner: 6-room house 
4*7 N. Dwight St. Centro! heat, con
crete cellar. TV antenna. 17.7*0. 
Phone MO 4-73*1.

B. E. Ferrell, Agency
.10* N. Frost MO 4-4111 or MO 4- 
W f  N EED Lie11 ngs.. . . .  _  J-21884 N.

_  ~T»*»  
Bradley

LOVELY Soft waves, naw hair styling i -  Plnwinn Yard W ork1 operators. Violets 1*7 W fyng F lo w in g , T a r a  W O rK
MO 6-71*1. _  ----------- --------------------- --------------------------------

t l T l  BEAUTY SHOP invitee your 
patronage Permanent* aptclaL 
it SO up. 514 8 Curler. MO 4 **4*

'"RlJBY’B BEAUTY ffftOp 
For C< mulcts Hair Styling 

MO (

DACHSHAUND puppies Registered 
AKC. Parakeets, tropical fish. Sup- 

_plle*. The Aquarium. 2314 Alcock. 
REGISTERED Pekinese Pups 2 

months old for sale. 1045 8. Hobart 
YARD and Osman rotary tilling, seed. I MO 4-1725. 

sod. leveling. Free estimates. Tad- S T l'I ) Service. Registered AKC Boxer
beautifully

47

l-BEDROOM brick, double garage, 
bath and 3/A MO 1-5*71 ar MO 4-
*866.

dy Lewis, 4-6*1*. _
Co m p l e t e  van! establishment and 

service. Seed, fertiliser, weed now-

YXr D- anS-  Garden  ̂P liw lS irU v.lIng 
LOU 18378 Jeauty 8h>>p. I l6  4-6*76 weed mowing, post hole digging. J 

Hair styling. 102* 8 Banka | A|¥i„  a »,»*a . k o  5-602*
Open Mona’y* through Saturdays ^ tntmr ^ d  gaFden- wo^T

MO 4-T140 or Paul Edvards.

Wonderful disposition, 
marked. MO 4-4396.

s i Poultry 81

FOR SALE  
pullets. a i 
MO 4-2034.

26 New Hampshire Red 
ulleta, -0 weeks old. 61.25 each.

LOVELY new S-bedroom brick. W1U 
trade equity on 2-bedroom home.
Booth & Patrick Real Estata

MO 4-2*22 MO 4-1502

19 Situation Wanted 19 1044 S. 1'hrlatv or MO 5-12S*.

14-YEAR-OLD bov wants lawn mow- 
'ng or ya d work. Has power mower. 
Call MO t-MSC.

48 Shrubbery

21 Mole Help Wonted 21
leautlful Evergreen*. Shrubs. Trees 
and Armstrong Roses. Bruce Nur-___ ____.  ong ■
series. Phon* I-F2 Alan reed. Texas.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT lata modal typewriter, adding | 

machine or calculator by day. week , 
or month. Trl-Clty Office Machines 
Company. Phon* MO 1-5140.

IT ISN’T  Too late to 
e* and vhrub. from
1302 N. Hobart.

ilant rose bueh-
lutler’a Nursery

Legal Publication Legal Publication
49A Clothes Line Poet* 49A

TH i. BTAT1 OF T tX A g  
|YO: T. J. HOUSTON, if living, an* 

th* unknown heir* an* legal rep- 1 
reesntsMvts #f T. J. Heusten If, 
he be dead, and their unknown 
heir* end legal r**r#*dnt*tlv*e»,
T. H. WRIOHT. If living, and 
th* unkenwn hslr* and Isgsl rey- 
rsssntatlvss *f T. H, Wright If 
hs ba dead, and their unknown 
heirs and legal representatives! 
T H I  UNK NO W N H I IRS AND  

L |  O A L R tF R Ig g N T A T IV Ig  
OF JOgKFH LONOINOTTI. OR. 
C C A glO . and thstr unknswn
heir# and legal repressntatlvssi
CLOTILOB RAIN (alee known 
as Clotilda and formerly Clotilda 
Cempeneve), a single woman. If! 
living, and the unknswn hale* 
end legal replwsontatlvss of Clo

tilda Rain If sh* bs dead, and 
t their unknswn heirs snd legal

repress n t s 11 vs* I
MORRIS* AND CAMPBELL. If 
living, and tha unknswn hairs 
and Tsdal representatives *f Msr- 
et* and Csmpbsll If dead, and 

*. thsir unknown heir* and legal!
repressntstlvsei or Merries snd 
Campbell, a partnership pr an 
unl.aerpsratad assseiatisn. It ba- I 

Ing unknswn t* Plaintiffs whstk. 
sr Msevlas and Csmpbsll Is a 1 
partnership sr an unincorporated 

’ as* eel a Wen l and th* unknswn 
Rdheflslarls* *f persona claiming 
any title snd interest in land 
undar a deed heretofore given to 
Morris and Campbsll aa grantses 
by W. M. Brown, Comptroller of 
Public Accounts, Slats af Taxaa, 
datad Pabruary, 7 1SS1, recorded 
In Vel. 1, page * et aeq., Dead 
Records of Gray County, Texet.

Defendant*.
ORKETING:

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED  
ta appear bafor* tb* Honorabl* Hat 

I Judicial District Court In and for 
Gray County, Toxaa, at th* Court , 
House thereof, In Pampe. Texas, at 
or before 10 o'rloek A M. of the first 
Monday naxt after th* sxplrstlnn of 
forty.two days from th* dal* of tha 
Issuance of this citation earns being, 
th* ><th day of August 1*17, then ana 
I her* to answer Walntlffs' Petition 
filed In said Court on th* IS day of 
Mar, 1*57. In this cause, lumbered 
IStll on the docket of said oourt snd 
styled Louis J. Cemponovo st ai vs. 
T. J Houston st si; and 

A brief ststtmsnt of th* nature of 
-  Mils suit Is as follows to-wtt: 

Trt-pasa lo try till* by Plaintiffs 
against named Defendants on thn 
East It* acres of *h* North 4*n 
arras of Section 3, Block 3, BAB

turvaya. Gray County. Texas 
hr#* (I). Flva (I ), Tan (10) and 

Twenty-flv# (Mt year#' claim of 
advtrst poxsaaelon on th* follow

ing land by Plaintiff*:
Tha East 110 acras of th* North 
430 acras of Section 5. Block 1, 
BAB Surveys. Gray County, 
Taxes.

aa la mor* fully shown by Plaintiffs' 
Petition on fU* In this suit 

Th# officer executing this process 
shall promptly execute th* earns ac
cording to law, and make due return 
as th* law directs.

Issued and given under my hand 
snd seal of office this 13th day of 
July, 1057. 
dSEAL)

A T T E S T '
/*/ H ELEN  SPRINKLE, Clerk 
^tatrtet Court. Qrey County,

July 34-21, August T-14)________________

NOTICE 4TO> OEALERO
T b* Commissioners' Court of Gray 

County, Texas, will receive bids ad
dressed to th* County Judge. Pampe, 
Texas, until 19:00 A. M. September 
2. 1337. for th* purchase of two
dlsssl powered crawler type tractors 
of not less Han 7E home power; bids 
to be on wide snd narrow gags track 
and whether straight or angling 
blade; with and without rippers, 
with and wlthoui winch and with 
and without rear pump for sera per 
operat Iona

Trade-In will be one Allis Chalmers 
HD IV dlsssl oowsrsd crawler type 
tractor with doser and may be seen 
st Pruclnct No. 3 Warehouse: snd a 
trwds-ln Of an* International TD 14 
with doxer and may be seen at Pr*- 
etnet. No. 1 Warehouse

Purchase price will be paid on Jan
uary L  1*63.

Bids shall be arcompnsled by bond 
aa provided by Articles 3143 and 
I16JA and ehall be opened and read 
In the Countv Courtroom at th* time 
•et out above

Th* Court reserves th* right to 
waive technicalities and to reject any 
or all bids

/*/ BRI CE L. PARKER  
County Judge 
Gray County, Texas 

Aug. 14-11

EXPERIENCED married man for 
farm work. Rteady. year around 
work. Prefer between age 30 and 50 
rears ‘-j mils west. 2 north of 
Klngsmlll Boon* Far .a _

FlRfekTONE T U I*  A R1TBBRR ^5 T  
has an opening In Its Pampa store 
for an experienced salesman If 
you ar* married, between 21 snd 
30 years of eg*, have high school 
education and want a Job that 

! offers oppvrtu. ity for advancement, 
group Insurance and retirement 
benefits, call Mr. Ragland for ap- 
pointment. Mo  4-S1S1.

M A KE $62 W EEK  
PART T IM E 

IM PO RTAN T
W# have openings for several in P a m - ____________________ _________ ______
pa and surrounding town* who wish J
to CUDDltmtnt thtir nrcii'nt u m ln M  k T R d B  LAU»NL)KY, GUI Bio&iL KoufD io supplement tnsir present earning*. , ^  fb|toh_ Tour bsttsr

87 Trailari 87
LARGE 2-wheel trailer for sale. Be*

T07 N. Banks.

e l csimese. vsessssse is*

88 Swops ft  Trodgg 8 8
49 Cesi Poola - Tank* 49
CK88POOLS, septic tanks cleaned. 1- - - - - -  -  ’— -------

C. L. CaatooL 140g 8. Barns* Ph. TRADE new furniture for on# bed-
u n  6.403* room trailer with bath. Contact

—  .-.-i------ ‘------------------------------------------I Charlie Wasson. White Deer Fur
niture Co.. White Deer. Texas.

CLOTH K8LIKE  PosU 3 Inch a  D .! 
pips Installed In ceraant with wire. 
Complete tl*.50. Western Fence Co. 
513 N. Hobart. MO 4-44SX.

9 0 Wonted to Rent 90

57 Good Thing* to Eat 57
BLACK-ETED Peso now ready. *1.00 

basket. 3Vfc mllea west New Mobee- 
tle. Tesae.

63 Laundry 63

Requirements Are: things don* by I
You must b* between 21 and 30 yvsru fliE A L  STEAM LAUNDRY

don* by band. P h  MO >-0501.

•>f eg* You must he able to work (  
u.m. to 10 pm  nights, 5 nights a 
week, or th* equivalent of 10 hours 
a week
Your wlf* must bs present whsn we 
talk with you.
For Interview com* to Pampa Hotel 
Aug 14. T:M p m, sharp Ask for Mr. 
Manning.

12 Fomolo Halo Wantad 22

Paraonal
WE M AKE KEYS

AdOInvton’* Waiter d Store 
l l »  a  Cuyler MO 4-1 ill

5 Spociol Noticdo 5

APPLICATIONS
now belnc taken for part-time 
eelee ladlee /Apply In pereon to

Mr. Hardagree 
MONTGOMERY W ARD

1 VLER
AH HDRTEH8 wsntsd Short hour*, 
paid vacation, hnapltr.llsatlon. Ap
ply In psrson. Csldwell a Drive Inn. 

RiANT Car Hops. Must be over It 
person rig  Hip 

Hohart.

^ ___________  H O E
Family bundles Individually washed 
Wet wash Rough dry. Family ftn- 
tsh. I l l  E Atchison. MO 4-4211. 

WASHING Oo par lb. Ironing $Ltt 
dosen (mixed pieces). Curtains a 
specialty. I l l  Malone. MO 4-t»*8. 

IRONING don* In my born* t: 25

W ANTED  to Rent: 2 or 1-bed room I 
home. Will take care of your prop
erty Jere San,: W Foster

c o r  IL K  with 3 , lilldren want In
rent 2 or 3 bedroom unfurnished 
house. Permanent Well located 
north of tracks. Call DR 0-*Mt 
Amarillo, collect.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
■LICEPING rooms. Complata service 

hy week ci month. 30! W. Foster. 
HUlson Hotel. MO 4-S91S.

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM 4k Board In private homa

4-1250.
MO

95 Famished Apartment* 95

HOUSE DOCTOR
•  FHA TITLE 1 TERMS 
•  NO MONEY DOW N  

•  NO PAYM ENT DUE 
FOR 45 DAYS

after work completed. Cp to 
S3,S00.00 for any tingle project, 
and a fun FIVE YEARS TO 
PA Y . Yea, 00 tall months to 
p»>-

White House
Lumber Company

MO 4-3292
"The Post Office la Across tha 

street from us"

Nearly naw 2 bedroom and den. 14k 
batha. year-round air conditioning, 
washer A drvsr Installed Kitchen 
has breakfast area, doubla sink, 
garbage disposal, lota of cabinets. 
In N. Croat Addition. 311,239.

----- - 'John L .
____ ________Russell MO 4-7211
J D H AL school location. 2-bedroom 

brick, basemen:, double garage, 
1 3/4 bathe, central heat MO 4-»353 
tiAtjT INSURANCE AGENCY 

Perry O. Eek* Gaut ft sal Estata 
SET N. W e t ________________ MO 4-M13

JUST 2 LEFT
WE CAN SELL FOR 

2% DOWN TO 
VETERANS

ONE 2-BEDROOM BRICK 
WITH GARAGE

ONE 3-BEDROOM BRICK, 
BATH AND V4. GARAGE.

S a «

ELSIE STRAUGHAN
515 N. Sumner

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
IO  N. ttrs.v_________  MO 4-4977
FOR SALE: equity In 11(4 Ford Sta

tion Wagon. 171 8 . Faulkner. HO- 
>-*99*.

1*4* PLYM OUTH i-door. Radio, 
haatar. aun vigor, good condition, 
|1«. MO 5-5139 altar I  p.m. i l l  
N. Bear

QIBSON MOTOR t6 . '
•tudabakar — gales — gervle*

109 2. Brown St. MO 4-1411
CULBERSON CHEVROLET

no  W Foster Phon* 4 4 499
C. C. MEAD USED CAR LOT  

1*5< CMC 54-Ton Pick-up 
111 E. Brown MO 4-47*1

121-A Trucks, Machinery
CLEAN  1961 Ford pickup. New tires, 

new battery Bee 942 8. Berne*.

124 Tire*, Acceisone* 124
GUARANTEED used tlree. All elzes 

end price*. Good selection of truck 
tire*. Over 1500 In stock. Hall and 

_  Pinson. TOO W. Foster. MU 4-3621.

105 Lota 103

of LaMar school.LOTH  Just wsat _______
John I Bradley. MO 4-71*1. 21444 
N. Russell.

112 Forms - Rinches 112
10-ACRE Improved farm, adjoining 

townslte McLean. He* Homer W il
son. McLean. Teaaa. Call 4IJ.'

113 Property to Be Moved 113
l-ROOM house to be moved. Located 

la Mob*.tic. Texas New window 
units. hardwood floor*, bultl-In 
cabinets, r#*.«v to mor# ..to. *2500. 
Call MO 4-4701.

TW O Houses to be moved, t a m *
■ house 12x30 ft. with plum bing™  

l»rg* 4-unlt frame apartment house I 
with plumbing fixtures Will sell 
both nr either on* to highest cash 
bidder If moved immediately. 121 
North OtllesBl*. MO 4-7411.

114 Trailer House* 114
1*54 MODEL 22-foot T rsv .11- .  bouse 
■  trailer Modern. Be* Manager. P»m - 

P«_Trailer Court, E. Highway *^
1966 46-FOOT house trail«r Alr-cerC 
HdltlMied. 1-bedroom, large llvtng

B F GOODRICH STORE
iw  8. C u r le r_______________ MO 4-«lt2
MARK IY Automotive Air Condition

ing. H. R. Thompson Parts A Supply 
*12 W. Ktagamlfl MO 4-4644. _  _

Car Air-Conditioners
Wardaire's 'Town & Country”  
Control maintains any temper
ature you select no matter how 
fast or Slow you're driving. 
With Wardalre "RobotnaP' 
unit, you get uniform, trouble 
free refrigeration for maxi
mum comfort. Eliminates road 
noises, dirt and grime. 
INSTALLATON A V AILA BLE  

BY EXPERTS
Dash Type Trunk Type
$315.00 $395.00

MONTGOMERY WARD 
217 N. Cuyler Pampa, Taxaa

A.R.A. of PAMPA
401 WEST FOSTER 

MO 5-3251

Pampa't Exclusive Car Air 
Conditioning Sales & Service

Co.

Automatic Clutch with each 
Model. No extra charge.
We Install and Service All 
A.R.A. Units.

125 Boata t  Accetorlef 12$
room. Can bo refinanced. »J*(Ki. I  
ralle^north of Bkellytown. VI 8 244J. 

NE W  AND fJ8ET> TRAILERS  
Bank Rates

BEST TRAILER SALES
»t* W Wllk* Ph. MO 4-8M4

W * Trad* New and Used

BOATS And MOTORS
BOATING) KQUIPMKNT  

— BASY TIRM S —
--------------------JOHNBON A MERCURY MOTORS

116 Auto Repair, Garage* 116 irk t r a v e l e r  . . .  g l a s s  m a g ic
YELLOW  JACKET BOATS
SPORTSMAN'S STORE

522 W Post-r MO 4-M il

dosen mixed piece*. 1125 Ripley. **•£ ■ *!■ *•  ** * *  -*P * « * » "  h.°.u”  w,th 8un» * tMO 4-4192 weekly Bills paid. 8**  Mra Music* Drive, *2,909.
IO.nTNO- 11.24 mixed place* br**e —1*-* ,0S K ‘ rmr MO 6-540* Nearly new I bedroom with rarag*
ahlrta 20c. Panta 25c. 1429 Alcock. APARTMENTS, furalahod or unfur- on larg* lot. Whits Deer. 519,900.

fhONlNO  ,
ahlrta 20c. Panta 25c. 1429 Alcock.
MO 4-1M1. ___

IRm NING  II 3 6 'mixed piece*. Dresa ,30f  ^ ,U  F>* * r
ahlrta 29c Panta 25c. 539 N. Doyle. tarnished apartment adult*.
MO 4-7191 bill* pnld, no pata. 414 N. Sloan.

-------- r r r  , MO t-til*.

n'«h«0 f n  YKriitt• Dear. Call L * rg* g-bodroom with 1 batha, llv-
ing ro »m and dining *raa carpeted. 
Plenty *torag« apace. Patio and 
barbacue pit* in Franar Addition. 
Only I 11,600.

apartment
1 8. Somer-

yaara. Apply In 
Drive In. Vranria 4k

Pomoo Lodge 966 
420 W Kingsmtll

Wad . Aug 14: F. C. Degree 
Btuly and Kaamlnatlon 

Thura . Aug IS: M M Degraa 
Vlaltora Wulcote Mambers urgod io 
attend. Owen Handtay. W.M  
LU C ILLE ’S Rath Clinic. Reducing 

Steam Baths. Swedish Massage 324 
E. -Irown. MO 9-9049 ________ _

OPEN
FOR BUSINESS

| Cuotom Tailored Seat 
Covert

$ Door Paneli 

8 Heat Linerg 

8 Floor Carpet*

SANDERS 
TRIM SHOP
705 W. FOSTER

LADIES 
WANTED •

to do survey work in 
downtown office 4 
hours a day, 5 days 
a week. $1.00 per 
hour.
Contact Mr. Jones 
or Mr. Lincycomb, 
9 a. m. to 2 p. m. 
Phone MO 9-9950

64 Cleaning 4 Tailoring
HAVE YOU a nouble-bream suit?

Make single-breast ot  it at H aw 
thorns Cleaner* Lint free, cling free
cleaning. TIT W Foster. MO 4-47*9.

66  UphoUtery Ropolr 66 ^  F— totoBi H a ^  97
riTRNm TRB it«palrf*d.Upholat*red. ------ ----------------------

JonMv'p Naw und U**d Furnitura. 3-HOOM furnlatied bnuse. bill* paid

64  J-ROOM fur.lirhed damn 
Adult* only. No p*t*. 611 

---- _
LAKGF! 3-room upataTrs fumlahed 

apartment. Adult* only. No pet*, 
its K. Klngsmlll. MO 4-3701 after
4 p.m.

_619 a  Cuyler. M0 4-6693. ____
Brummett'* Upholstery

1919 Ainock Dial MQ 4-7M1

68 Household Goods 68

McLa u g h l i n *  f u r n i t u r e
196 8. Cuyler Phong MO 4-4991

*"  CARPET C fT t
Duality Carpets

399 W. Foe er _______________ MQ 4-24.31
J COX Bros *n<1 Hand 8to-o. I l l  8 

Cuyler. Flatting equipment. We buy. 
j sell, trsde anything of veins 
BATH INET < like newi Baaalnstt, 

stork lined crib atrnllsr. high chair, 
tester-bsb* for sal*. 8e* at *17 N. 
Frost.

SHELBY J. RUFF
TURN W IR E  OOUGHT A BC/LD 

* l»  B. Carter _  Phon* JrfO 1-514*
FOR S A L l:  Holld walnut cheat of 

drawers. Price *3(1 MO *-82tl.

SAVE! SAVE!

SALE OF END CUT LINOLEUM AT
Vi PRICE

SAVE S1.S0 PER SQUARE YD.
•EAUTIFUL PATTERNS TO SELECT 

FROM W HILE THEY LAST

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.
'The Peat Office i* Acroee the Street from Ui"

MacDonald Furniture Co.
511 8 Cuyler_______ Phone MO 4 4521

DON'S USED FURNITUREI We But A Bell Used Furniture 
11*9 W . Footer________Phons MO 4-4*3*

- r r :  Newton Furniture Store
30 Sewing 30 *01 w. Foster_________ mo «-st*i
~ * * * ♦  RfehOSBEBSBb TV **.e* week. Fir*
8COTT’8 8#w Slicp. moved *o 1410 

Market St. I blk*. south c Borgsr 
Hl-wsv on Dwight MO 4-72*0

$EbNOORA\ftltNO, “ button holsa 
belts snd buttons. He* our samples 
and ask for free estimate on custom 
draperies Necchl-Elns. 79* F. Fred 
erlo. IO 4^1424

30a Sewing Machine* 30a
8PECTAL pr*-*chool aala nrw auto

matic N*cohl. Only 3151.00 and 
trad* In. N*cchl-Elna Sawing CircU 
708 K. Pradarlc. MO 6-3438.

X*w  3 ffdroom and d*n. L«r.rfa comar 
lot E. Frazer 1 ceramic til* bath*. 
A varv attarrtlv* home in an ** -  
c# Ilant location. 133.000 

4 room house in White Deer on 41 
lotx. $5 000. $9S0 down, $60 per mo. 

Nearly hew l-1»cdroom brick on I 
Wlllieton. Ceramic tile bath, utility 
room. I'fll built and Rood zlaed 
room*, blue rraaa lawn, nice ahrub-1 
bary. $16,500.

.Electric refrigerator. Inquire Tom’* ?00 acre* full partlcluating minerals 
rifcce, F.. Frederic In oil play area In Hemphill County

FURNISHED or Unfurnished'2-bed- * ,M  «**r , r "  
room house WtU accept children. 76-Ft. 1-ot on Christine, *1*59.
In'tulre__Rocket Club **-Ft. Lot It. Jsrvls-Por. Addition.

J-BEDR'.IOM nicely furnished house *14*0.
for rent Inoulre *14 W  Wilks lu-Ft. Lot on X. RusselL ft*99.

,212 Improved farm near Twltty. 21 
aorta cotton. It* acre* read, 22 

- - - - - -  -  —  1 acres sub-irrlaated meadow, cut
LARGE 2-room modern unfurnished over *00 hales bay this summer,

hour* on Barnes 8t. I l l  month. running water. ,  royalty and all
MO 4-2*12 leas# included at ti*0 per acre,

■ — —we w—————— — ! aood terms.
102 Business Rental Prop. 102 i s  acres on pavement near Pampa.
- _ r r r - - r r r r r r r - r - - r i ______ i Itoeo.
FOR RENT or Lease: >0xM) store l l^tta on hlahway In Whit* Deer, 

building otf 109x149' let Plenty of $7141.
perking In fenced area *12 W.
Kingsmili Bt MO 6-&M1.____________ QUEN TIN  W ILLIAM S, Realtor

103 Real Estate For Sale 103 >>< Hugh** Bldg. m o 4-2s«
Mr*. Helen Keller MO 4-TI69

Williams MO S-5014

If You Can’t moo Don’t BtartI
KILLIAN 'S. MO 9-9841

BraJtz and W inch Same*
fiiJ ic iN n j'X R A ifli a  M W o fr is j :

Used Cars and dalvagt
1422 W Wllk. J O  l-U T *

HUETLI, A eoja 
Bear Front End and Sem es 

H »_W  Foster Phoat# MO * *111
vage, Bofwer

Mo 9-9601. Complata auto. 
aotiva aad radiator zarrioa.

Moson-Rich Garoge

FRONT END awrric# wTiew oaiane- 
Inf- Ure tracing. Dial MO 4-9*7* at 
Mu W. Klngsmlll Russsll’a Garage

ridtha

117 Body Shops 117

MOA’i  K spa inns, all makes and
•iz Plaztic a d dbr^glaaz All zr
Ĉa—y Boat >ho» MO 4-8U36.

^  ifl i i V l  UM Bvtnruda outboard
motorz. Maa ai Joa llawalna AppU- 
nra 8tora »4< 99 F- :ar MP

1|54" —’ 16 H. P. Motor. Good condi- 
lion, full zhifu 4 gallon tank* $126. 

MO_4-4354.
1S - FT. wood L j man boat. 35 ho. Evln- 

rudz motor with nklz ate. Includetl 
for a*la at Clay Trailer Par> No. 1.

127 Airplane for Sale 129
W ILL  8R LL  mv tntcrazt In Atronlem 

zlrplana. Call MO 9-936T.

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Works

623 W. Kingsmili, M0 4-4619
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

98 Unfurnished House# 98

W E LL -B U ILT  1 - bearoom brick. Car- u 
psted and draped, central heat, L — 
alshwaaher. large t>asement, small 
garag* apartment, nice fenced yard, 
raasonably priced. 191* Christine.
Call MO 4-3*84._____

W E NEED LISTIN GS
Will Pay Cash for Equities.

JOHN I. BRAD LEY
218V4 N. Russell

31 Electrical Sarvica- Rapair 31
FOR A LL  Klectrtoal W inring

pairs o*l| MO 4-4711, Itft Alcock. 
Plain* Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

and rw*

alone Store. U t 8. Cuyler. Phon*
MO 4-31IL

SAVE Blgl Do your own rug and 
upholstery cleaning with new Blue 
l.uatre Psmua Hardware.

■ S S ' t e M i 0 ’ '  ~  C . H  m u n d y  R M lt o ,
« 0  N. Cuvier _  MO 4-4923 **0 4-*7«l 1*5 N Wynne
l*-F<j<5T 1 -door Frlgldalr* »14».»5 s.:1bt dro« 'n N  w **' ‘ 700fl-

with trad*. Paul Grossman Co. 10T ***** w*** handle.
_  N Russell._________  Nice 1-bedroom N. Well*.

l l - tD O T  6 e  Deep frees*. Almost , Modern I room E u t  Malone *1950
Fraser Addl-new. All channel antenna with 

Ineh plpe. MO 4-J.tUJ.
L a IK IK 2-plece sectional 

*16 Brunnw. MO 6-5*59
*5tT See I

Lovely brick home F. 
tlon Priced right

Beautiful 1 - bed room hrtek. Fraaar *d- 
B U 8 1 U I M W H P U W B U S  ditton. **2.oon.
fO H  BALK: 21-Inch table model TV Nice 2-Bedroom near Horace Mann 

complete with table. Very reason- School. *9000. 
able, ('all MO 4-4*16. I-Bedroom near

LOVE TO OWN A NEW HOME? 
You Can . . .  In Beautiful, New
N O R T H  C R E S T
Take Advantage of New Federal Rule*

Ag Little A* $400 Down Payment 
30 Year* to Pay— Small Monthly Payments— Trade*

CHOOSC S i ze — D C IIQ N -B U IL T -IN *— PPlCE NOW  
A L L  HOMK8 GPKN DAILY U N T IL  I P  M.

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
Hugh** Bldg. 
MO 9-Itl)

“Helping Pemp# 
te Grow"

North Crest 
MO *-*34*

1/4 6  f t  
ond Hi;

on all waaherz. Don’a Szc- 
land 8tor«. W # will buy your 

household rood*. 1816 W. Wllka. 
MO 4-3881.

Classified Advertising 69 Mitcellaneoui tor Sale 69 

is an investment, not a
cost.
3 4 Radio Lab 34

o | rN B  ^*!*S6 jrB f T lT sE R vfc ik
I f .  Foster Phone MO 4-9491

TV Appliance & Service
199 a  Cuyler Ph MO_9-4T4»

C&M t^LEVISION
>94 W Pnster Phon. MQ 4-Wtl

Sweet's TV  & Radio Service
133 W. Brown. Mo 4̂ 8444 

RADIO A TEI,ldvi8K>i> repair sarvlo* 
on any make or model, in to 1641 
savings on tubes snd parts nn- 
tsnnas tnatallsd Past and reliable 
time payments. Mnntgum.r* Ward 
A Company Phone M o 4-3*31.
Hawkins Radio f t T V U b

117 a  Barnes MO 4-1*51

FOR rent tents, cots, sleeping bags 
luggage racks Pampa Tent and 
Awnlt.g 117 K. Brown MO 4-1541. 

FOR SALK: New l-lo.i Vsrandn slr- 
rondltloner. Inquire *17 K. Francis. 
MO 4-4215_aft»r 6 p m 

DIAMOND RING: Ladles Platinum 
Boll I sir* about 2 karats. Gorgeous, 
whit# gem. Writ# st once. Win 
sand for examination. Ball *740. 
Dealers Box No. “Diamond" oar*
of Pampa New#.__________

FOR 8A L C * il-lncK band saw.”  lSff 
K. Scott

Senior High. 5750 
down. Good term*.

Nice 5-rcoir. with beauty parlor con
nection*. 100-ft. front, close In, 3 
furnished apartment* good Income. 
Priced right

l*-rccm and 4-room, close In. Good 
term*.

2 and I-bedroom home*. B. Dwight. 
11250 down

Lovely 7-beJroom snd den, attached 
garage on Wllllston $12,500

LoveLv S-bodrooin brick. fb n -A ilsn u  
i l d l l l n i  118.690.

Good SlOacr* farm near Pampa. Vs 
minerals, 14 crop. *126 per sct*.

Nice modern 2-bedroom, attached ' 
Ntorm cellar. B. Malone. {

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
“We rent most onything'*

1*0 N. Somerville M O 4-2SSI
Foil RAl.K Small

typm typ#- 
itSItlon. Alzoi

plant
Air conditioner iWnk 
writer, all In ccvxl cond it!
300 acraz aond land, half minarala, 
8a« aftar 6 30 p.m. 1339 Duncan.

f fS T d o x n :---------------- ----------------------1
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED  

PH)K SALK or tntda: 2-bad room houaa 
in Borgar. MO 4-7166._____________

W  M. LAND RRALT1 
*  SECURITIES 

|0 Ta%ra In Panhandla 
M» W. roatar: Ph. MO 4-3*41 or f-9664

noon  b u t *
Isaraa ro »nilnv houza, fomlahad. $3000 ;

will handle. •
Two l-rtH»m houaaa. 12260 aach.
Ona S-rojm furnlahaa. $2r,.10, 
3-Hodroom. bazamant. doubla t*rafa, 

pnrtly furnlahad $7000.
3 NIc* brick homtz on Aary Elian, i 

lano. 4500 CFM Will taka trada Ina.
Otnar Incoma proparty.

HIGHLAND
HOMES

'  NEW  
' FH A

DOWN 
PAYMENT 

$600 DOWN
#  3 Large Bedrooms
#  Select Oak Floors
#  Central Heat
#  Garoges
#  Loads of Storage
#  Select Your Colors 

Geriuine Birch Cabinets 
Genuine Formica Tops
Cast-Iron Plumbing Fix
tures in Color

E. W CABE, Real Estate
4*9 Crest 8t. MO 4-71491

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
P . i m p a 's  L e n d i n g  

Q u a l i t y  H o m e  B u i l d e r
C O M B S  WOk Lf cY  B L D G  

Ph M O  4 - ?442

YOUR BEST INVESTMENT

A HOME OF YOUR OWN!
Large 2-Bedroom home on Sunset Drive, carpeted living 
room, dining room and 12x24 bedroom, sitting room, 
large screened in porch ond oir conditioner. FHA Com
mitment, Total price only $10,500.00

$1,200 00 DOWN 
ond only $57.20 PER MONTH
Plus Texes, Insurance end Closing Cotta

Neat 2-Bedrootn with garage on Magnolia Street Only 
$2,000.00 for the equity and toke up monthly payments 
of $70.00. No loon closing expenses, or delay. See us 
today.

One of the best built homes in Pampa located ot 2400 
Christine Street on o 90-foot lot. Will carry a lorqe 
FHA or Conventional loon ond is priced for quick sale 
ot only $22,000.00.

We now hove some new homes under construction that 
ora for sole on Gl, FHA or Conventional Financing . . . 
or we will build to your specifications.

PHONE MO 4-3292 TODAY
and maka an appointment with one of our representa
tive* to see the above homes or discuss building tha 
heme you have bean wanting

While House Lumber Co.
"The Post Office Is Across Tha Street From Us"
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LEVINE'S LEVINE'S LEVINE'S

Boys' Zipper Fly Denim

JEANS

>

Worth $1.49

#  First 
Quality

#  Sanforized
#  10-Oz. Denim
#  Turn-Up Cuffs

V 6ACK-TO-SCHOOL 
SPECIALS AT

SA LE!

4 Big Days Wed Thurs Fri &  Sat
Levine's Slash Prices For Back-To-SchoolSale

Back-To-School Leather
PENNY LOAFERS

) All Size*

•  Black •  Brown

(✓ ) 2-Pc. Chenille
BATH MAT SET

1j #  R e g .

$1.98
Mens 8-Inch Top

DRILLER BOOTS
Safety 
Toe

Girls Bock To SchoolALL WOOL COATS $11
•  Values to $16 •  Sizes 4 to 14 1 I
•  Solids •  Plaids •W a rm  H V 

Linings All Colors

r
/* Boys Warm DurableQUILTED JACKETS $ j|99

•  Sizes 4 to 8 J
•  Wool Interlined “
•  Lay-Away Now *

* Boys Short SleeveSPORT SHIRTS I d
•  Sizes 6 to 16 •Sanforized •  Broadcloth
•  Patch Yoke •S tan d -u p ' Collar

»9‘
16"x54" Framed

DOOR MIRROR
Reinforced 
Ready to Hang 
Regular $4.99

%n1

Ladies 100% Wool
t  CREST SWEATERS

$3»»Reg. $5.99 Value 
Imported Crest 
4 Lovely Colors

Womens Baby Doll
PAJAMAS

All Sizes 
Pastel Colors

Womens Sheer
NYLON HOSE

Famous Brand JM
First Quality X I f
New Shades Pr.

Genuine

LEVIS
MENS
SIZE $3.75
YOUTH
SIZES $3.45

Genuine

WRANGLERS
$2W

Boys 133/i-oz. Denim
WESTERN JEANS

Val. to 59c yd. 
Levine's Price

SENSATIONAL SALE ! 
FINE QUALITY

FABRICS

I Cottons 
I Rayons 
I Solids 
l Prints

Sew and Save for 

Back-to-School

/ I '

0  Sizes 4 to 12 
•  Western Belt FREE 
8  Extra Rugged

Boys Smart Polished Cotton
Ivy League SLACKS O

a  Sizes 4 to 16 
•  Black •  Tan

All Wool Quilt Lined

BOYS
COATS

0  Suburban 0  Meltons 
0  TweecN

•  Fleeces 
0  Splash Weaves

Boys Long Sleeve

SPORT
SHIRTS

•S i  zes 6 to 16 • B  roadcloth: $159
Girls Smart 100% Nylon

PULL OVER
SWEATERS

NEW  FALL SHADES

$ 1 m e.

Special Purchase
Misses and Ladies 

NEW FALL

Dresses
»■

Regular $10.99 Values

New Fall Fabrics 

New Fall Styles 

I 1 and 2-Pieces

Soft Plump

FEATHER
PILLOWS

Chicken Feathers

TERRIFIC ASSORTMENT
BACK-TO-SCHOOL

FABRICS
Values To 49c Per Yard
Ginghams 
Dan River 
Broadcloths
Crease M  v»
Resistant ^ ^ Yd.

WASHABLE PINE WALE

Stripes
Prints

Corduroy
\ Reg. $1.29 Yard 
|  Big Choice of Colors

Mens First Quality

DRESS
SHIRTS

|  White and Colors

only
Genuine Latex

FOAM RUBBER
PILLOWS

SALE! FABRICS
•Solid Colors, Fine Quality 
I Print* and Novelties

Quilted Gold Floral Print
CHROMSPUN

BEDSPREAD
$ 4 W

Full or Twin Sixe 
5 Beautiful Colors 
R e g .  $ 9 . 9 8 ...............

Full or Twin Size
Chenille Spreads

) Fine Chenille
I Pastel Colors Y d i i® ®

Boys and Girls Leather
COWBOY BOOTS

I Compare At $8.00 Q Q

(Sizes small 8 to large 3 . *

Boys' & Girls' Sturdy

School Shoes
87 • Red

v i

Buy Now 
For Back- 
To-School

MOTORCYCLE

JA CK ETS
Sizes 4 to 16

SPECIAL SALE!
WOMENS DYED MOUTON

Jackets 
i99

•  Actually 

$39.99 Value

•  Processed 

Lamb

Lay Away Now 

For Back-to- 

School

3-PIECE MATCHED
Luggage Sets

Reg. $29.95 
Value

Blue
Brown
Ivory

New Fall

GIRLS
SKIRTS

New Fabrics 

And Styles

Cotton Knit

BOYS
BRIEFS
Fine Quality

Cannon Pastel Color

SHEETS
81x108 t < | 0 0
72x108 * A 0 0  Ea .

Matching Pillow C a se s________ 50c ^
ZBoys or Girls Low Or 

High Top Cushion Sole

TENNIS SHOES
Black 
or White

V I

Ladies First Quality

NYLON PANTIES
e  4 0

Denier

Men* Nylon

STRETCH SOX
29cDurable

Strong
One size fits all

Terry Cloth

WASH CLOTHS
•  Large Si»e

S C Eo .
Solids 
and Stripes

Cotton Knit

BOYS BRIEFS
Fine Quality 
Fine Combed 
Cotton

FULL SIZE

Draw Drapes
REGULAR $3.99

81" Long
Assorted
Colors

Girls' Famous Dan River

School Dresses
Sizes 3 to 14

•  Finest Woven 

Gingham

•  Wash and Wear 

Cottons

•  Big Selection

LEVINE'S LEVINE'S LEVINES LEVINE'S

\


